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CORONATION FILMS 
TO OF CARRIED OY 

“AEROPURE POST”

FUR0IR6 OF GAUNTLET 
WAS FEATURE OF THE

» WROTE HIS 
WILL WITH 

OURNTTWIC

/CLEARS OUT - 
THE HOTELS

FOR THE VOTE ON 
CHURCH UNIONss

Grahame-WhMe Contracts For 
Flights From London to Engljsh 
Cities With Pictures

Last Occasion Was When 
"IV Was Crowned—The 

pion’s Defi ;

George
Cham-ON TIMERNew York Explosion Causes 

Rush to the Streets—Port
land Me., Loses Its Fine 
High School

Statement From Rev. Dr. 
Carman as to Method to 
Follow in the Annual Metho
dist Conference

v
London, May l^-The aeroplane lias, it 

may be said, already passed from the ex
perimental stage to the stage of practical 
utility. At one time reports are 
of the

London, May 17—At the coronation /of 
George IV. there was held for the last 
time the banquet in Westminster hall, at 
which the king’s champion threw down the 
challenge.

Just before the second course of the ban-

Gasoiene Boat to Carry 150 
People TPo 

Trifri

EVENING AND MORN
—, ... i. —

Leave Indiantown at 6.15, Re
turn Before Business Time Next 
Day-Mr. Purdy Vacating Thé 
Disputed Wharf Property This 
Afternoon

Government Reorganization 
Effected, One New Man 

Taken In

Left Everything to Mother 
With a “God 

Bless Air
Bereceived

aeroplane doing valuable scout duty 
in one quarter of the globe and at another 
time it is being used for military purposes 
in connection with the French army, as in 
the recent instances of the trouble with 
the Vignerons in the Champagne district.

Again, as was the case in India recently, 
the aeroplane was used for postal purposes, 
a special stamp being made to celebrate the 
occasion.

These events alone sufficiently prove the 
practical use to which', the aeroplane can 
be put today; but if further proof 
needed it is to be found in the announce
ment that Grahame White has undertaken 
a contract for the delivery of cinemato
graph films of the coronation by aeroplane 
to Birmingham, Briteol and Rugby.

In these days promptness of delivery is 
a most essential feature, especially where 
newspapers are concerned, and the cities 
mentioned are naturally anxious to obtain 

at upwards of $100,000 was practically de^ representations of the coronation proces- 
stroyed by fire this morning and many 8,°n at tl,e ef,le?t P°88lbIe ™°™entV 
other structures were for a time seriously ^/rangements baye accordingly been 
threatened made for aeroplanes to be in readiness at

Fifteen minutes after the fire started in ”en^n' tbe fil™ w'," ba del’vered
the boiler room in the basement it had j ™™^™tely they have been devetoped, and. 
burned up through the four stories »d 0t'd'”* tbe atmospheric conditions are 
broken through the roof. A general alarm d-was sounded to protect other property. t™ of a TCry short time at the,r de8‘

li(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)Xew York, May 17—The heart of the 

hotel district had an early- morning bomb 
explosion today and although the hour was 
5 o’clock 2,000 frightened, half clad hotel 
guests choked the streets as quickly as if 
it had been noon-day. The explosion oc
curred in front of a.house in West 44th 
street, near Broadway and shattered a few 
windows without hurting anybody, but it 
caused such consternation among the sleep
ers in the big hotels that cluster in this 
neighborhood that the police reserves had

Toronto, May 17—Church union is to be 
voted upon at all the annual conferences 
of the Methodist churches. The union of 
the Presbyterians, Congregationalists and 
Methodists is proposed.

‘•If any nersnn nf what rWrce «never SinCe 3 federal union of the churches 
high or lowP shall deny or gainly our Z at tbc
ereign Lord King George, the Fourth, of ^ .ChUrCh’

^ that P,an -‘her6 than6 organic

gJdV?L°ra8nn°ffir ™ «*to be right heir to the imperil crown of tion of JhnreT^n" ”g °D W
the United Kingdom, or that he ought not en „ , ? , e a"nua COnbZ‘

. to enjoy the same, here is his champion, ('arman / ] b er. av by •^>r'
Dunng the last few years the number who saith that he lieth and is a false trai- L ^ ””al Superintendent,

of suburbanites who have erected cottages tor; being ready in person to combat with it. d^iLna , .T 19 to,Zeport fCanadian PtmsV
tor the summer at various stations along i,;m an(i this ouarrel will adventure liis n i^ ? , d tes thereon with any tvanaaian rre8S>
the C. P, R. and I. C. R. lines has great- life ’on what de/soever shall be appoint- addltlonal information deemed desirable, to Ottawa, May 17—A pathetic tale of suf- 
ly increased, owing to the fine service us- ^ °n What ' * PP «pecial committee feeing home with fortitude and patience"
u.ltygiven by these railways, while along Then the champion threw down his gaun- y ' the d°8e of the confeT- culminating in the death of Inspeetorj
, *P V Jom nver^ only a few places tlet. which, after a decent interval, was ..^he reDort shmilrl «,*«,*» $ , Fitzgerald and three other member» nf
has the summer colony Iwen very much handed back to him bv the herald This h report should state the votes of mzgeraia and tnree other members of
augmented. One reason given for this has ceremony was again repeated the gage Sj* annu^ conferences as one body, min- the Royal Northwest Mounted Police
been that many people could not make /lemony was again repeatea me gage lsters and laymen m their joint se86jona
satisfactory arrangements owing to the un* Z m f f m tV, 1 aJso 88 to how the ministers stand b^
Schedule of the steamers, to get out at bati'- “^£“5! °°t,he ?Î*P8 °Lmn,'nn^hcn tbemselves> and how the laymen stand by
excent l°T ne$t da>"' drank eaT .Leris heaïths, 1"^“ whoTe^huîch”” ' * ‘ SUmmiDg
fn rime ?org wn.?.ay “tl,.miU® receiving the king's cup. An effigy of this P the Wh°le chukh'

Those intere ^ Monday ™ommg. rei;c 0f che past is to be seen at Windsor 
loose interested in a-new scheme for caatje

quet the champion entered on horseback 
clad in full armor. The herald then pro
claimed the champion's challenge in the 
following high-sounding words:

MEDAL FOR BRAVERY »,SAD TALE OF THE WILDSi

Joseph Kennedy Saved Lad's Life 
at Risk of Mis Own—Leaves 
for West to Join Brothers; Will 
Find One in Death

Report of Investigation Into Death, 
of Inspector Fritzgerakf And 
Others of the Northwest 
Mounted Police Reveals Tale of i 
Death by Starvation

seem

were

■
(Special to Times.) to be called out to quiet the excitement.

The bomb, witnesses say, was placed in 
position by two men who drove away in a 
taxi-cab ten minutes before the explosion.

Portland, Me., May 17—Portland’s high 
school building valued with its contents

Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 17—A re
organization of the Liberal provincial cab
inet took place last evening. Hon. H. J.
Palmer succeeds Hon. F. L. Haszard, call
ed to the bench, as premier. Hon. Cyrus 
Crosby of Benshaw is appointed a member 
Of the executive without portfolio filling 
a vacancy existing for several months.
These are the only ^hanges. Hon. John 
Richards remains commissioner of agri
culture and secretary treasurer; Hon. J.
H. Cummiakey, commissioner of public 
works. The other members are Hon. Geo.
E. Hughes, Benj. Gallant, John McMil
lan, Lauchlan McDonald and J. D. Mcln- 
nis, without portfolios.

A Royal Humane Society medal has been 
awarded Joseph A. Kennedy of Montague IklTCDWICU/Q 
for saving the life of a lad named Régi- |H I til VIC IV W 
nald Dorion who broke through the ice on 
the Montague River two years ago. Ken
nedy effected the rescue at great risk to 
his own life.

John F. Powers left here yesterday to 
join his father and two brothers, Charlie 
and Martin, in Whitefish, Montana. This 
morning a wire came that Charlie had been 
killed in a railway accident. Ail are natives 
»f Fort Augustus, P. E. I.

I
i
Ï

force, by starvation in the northern wii-j 
derness is received by 0)1. William White 
comptroller, in the form of a report from 
Corporal Dempster, of Dawson, Yukon, 
who was sent out to investigate the trag-1 
edy.

INWARD MAIL STEAMERS
CALL AT RIMOUSKI

There is no little puthos in the report, 
which includes a diary of Inspector Fitz
gerald for ten days preceding the slowly 
and grimly approaching death. In a will 
of twenty-two words, written with a 
burnt twig, the inspector left all his pos
sessions to his mother, ending the docu
ment with the words, “God Bless All.

The theory that the party lost their 
trail and were compelled to eat their dogs 
and eventually starved was all too true. 
The official diary discloses the whole 
story. It is heart rending in the extreme. 
Inspector Fitzgerald’s last words, writ
ten on Sunday, February 5, stating that 
the men were forced to eat their dogs 
while staring death and starvation in the 
face gives some conception of the awful 
outlook confronting the party on the last 
day.

tpassenger service for the river this year.
in hejpes Of remedying this by insti

tuting a daily service between; Indian
town and Brown's Flats, with the possi
bility of a double trip on Satuniayp. Mes
srs. Colwell Bros., grocers, of Peters 
street, intend' to place a large gasolene 
boat on the river, capahje of carrying 150 
passengers to run between the points 
named, and to stop at intermediate land
ings or boat stops.

G. U Colwell, and his son, Chester D. 
Colwell, left last night for New York for 
the purpose of making the purchase of 
the boat in question, which is a trim 
“gaso ’ with twin screws and fitted with 
electricity. They intend to institute a 
service carrying passengers only, leavirâ: 
Indiantown each evening at .6.15, and: re
turning the following morning at 7.45. If 
successful in making the purchase, they 
are expected with the boat on Saturday.
The Wharf Trouble

Another step in connection with the 
transfer of the Star Lane wharf at Indian- 
town by M. IX Austin to the' Crystal 
Stream S|teamsBYt> Co. was taken .today.
D. J. Purdy, .PsegiAefe-atvthe: latter ooa„ 
pany, has decided' ta- VtUe. hy-the 'decision 
of the, court and will vacate the premises 
this afternoon at .2.30 o’clock. This morn
ing teams were engaged- hauling» goods from 
the shed and the cargo for The Elaine will 
he stored in the shed this afternoon.

Mr. Purdy’s goods will be moved down 
to his own warehouse, below where. the 
Hampton, docks.. It js. very Ijkely, how
ever, that the case will find its.-way into 
the-higher courts before long. C. H. Fer
guson; who is Mr. Austin’s counsel! declined 
to say anything of the matter this after
noon.

■ i
- For Cleaner Advertising

Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)—A 
call for cleanèr advertising was extended 
last night at the organization of ' the Tor
onto “Ad” Club. The club is to be 
posed of all those in Toronto who 
gaged in buying, selling or preparing ad
vertising.

i>
are

OBJECT TÇ NEGROES AS 
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS LOCAL NEWSV

DALAI LLAMA 
AT LONG LAST

And Mail and Passengers Will 
Be Landed as Usual

NORTH END FIRE CALL.
The North End Fire department was 

called out this morning to extinguish a 
fire in W. H. Dunham’s house in Main 
street. Tbe fire was on the ground floor 

1 in the shop occupied by H. B. Thomas, 
a Chinese. The damage was slight.

TO LOAD CATTLE.
Stmre. Pontiac and Lakonia Have been 

chartered to load cattle at Buenos Ryres 
for Genoa. Stmr. Hardanger has been 
chartered to load at St. John for West 
Coast of England at 38-9. Schr. Wanola 
will load onions at Teneriffe for Havana.

1
Convention of Order to Discuss 

Resolution Because of Employ
ment of Four in Ontario

,
With regard to the landing of mails and 

passengers at Rimouski, the inward bound 
steamers will land mails for the maritime 
provinces and it is understood passengers 
who so desire may avail themselves of the 
opportunity to go ashore by tender and 
hasten the completion of their journey by 
rail.

Rimouski, however, will not be a port of 
call for. the outward bound steamships, 
which will take both mails and

1
Newspaper Man Gets Un

approachable Thibet Per
sonage to Talk — Proposes 
to Take Advantage of West
ern Education

Toronto, May 17—As a result of the dis
covery that four colored men are employ
ed as telegraph operators by two railway 
lines in western Ontario a number of dele
gates to the convention of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers will introduce a re
solution at the session today denouncing 
this practice and calling on all union tele- 
graph operators to lodge a strong com- 

r (Canadian Press) plaint with xthe companies in question
New York, May 17—A newspaper inter- against the continuance of the blacks in 

viewer has succee<f#<j| at last in talking their service. /
with the Dalai Lama of Thibet, generally H. B. Perharn and L. W. Quick, of St. 
regarded as the most unapproachable be- Louis were re-elected president and secre- 
ing in the world. \ ery few men of white tary treasurer for the sixth consecutive 
skin have ever seen him and countless term. Other officers elected are: Vice- 
thousands of his followers hold him to be Presidents J. A. Newman, Chicago; T. M. 
* ”Slty* • ••;. - , •> . Pearson, New York; D. Campbell, Toron-

lne first interview ever obtained with to; J. J. Dermody, Cincinnati ; directors, 
him will be published here this week by a. O. Forces, Springhill Jet., N. S. and 
the Continent, a Presbyterian journal. Its (j. G. Kelso, Springfield, Mo. 
representative, William T. Ellison, of 
Phladelphia, met the Lama in the ‘village 
of Darjeeling beneath the Himalayan 
snows, where he is exiled in an asylum 
prepared for him by the British.

“The Lama is not an impressive indiVid-

■t

MATTERS IN MONCTON i
!

Montreal Firm Buy Property— 
Wedding of I. C. R. Man To 
P. E. Island Girl

Mpassengers
at Quebec. Paesengere from the maritime 
provinces must make fconnection by taking 
the Maritime Express on Thursdays, as 
the steamers depart from Quebec early on 
Friday afternoon. i

BRUSSELS STREET ROBBERY

.CHANCE FOR ST. JOHN 
BOY SCOUTS TO GO 

TO CORONATION

8PLAYGROUNDS NEEDED.
Four lads— Charles Lebrack, Aubrey 

Bradley, John Hefferon, and Fred Travis 
—have been reported by Policeman Mar
shall for splaying ball and acting disorder
ly .* in Wall street. C, W. Stewart is 
named as a witness.

. ____ __
LOOKS FOR BIG SEASON.

Joseph Page, president of the Montreal 
Baseball League, is in the city today. He 
says everything is booming with his league 
In Mon «real anti that they expect this 
season to be a record breaker in the mat
ter of attendance.

-i(Special to Times.)
! Moncton. May 17—The Moncton fire de

partment is kept on the alert these days 
for grass and incipient fires. The depart
ment was oatied ont twice yeeterday with
in three Hours.

J. A. B. Tanger of Montreal last night 
closed negotiations for the purchase of 
the O. S. Legere property in lower Main 
street to start a wholesale aerated water 
factory. The price paid was about $9,000.

The marriage of. James W. Dawson of 
the I. C. R. to Mis* Mary R. Arseneau of 
Mount Carmel. P. E. I., took place in St. 
Bernard's church yesterday. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. E. J. Conxvay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson went to Boston on a 
wedding trip. They will reside in Monc
ton.

There will be an opportunity for St.- 
John boy scouts to see the coronation f I'r(~

John Power Broke Window in moni:s- Those interested are asked to com-- r ei Dr . JT,na0W m municate with W. H. Moor, hoys' secre- ' 
Liquor Store and Took Some tary of the Y. M. C. A., who has received
Bo.ltes-UdS.y, “Dope" W«
111 D?€f* this city to see the procession and there

will be place for ten boys from New Bruns-
John Power, aged 28, was remanded in the bi£ The W8 must afc

the police court today after having plead- Iea®t be second class scouts 
ed guilty to stealing three bottles of liq- L,ght W scouts will go from Montreal 
uor from Catherine Bradley’s store in to atte,J? the coronation and the grand 
Brussels street, after breaking a plate glass 9coufc ran>*’ the sum of *1650 having been 
window. The window was broken at an pltM?ed at tile dl8Poeal of the council. The 
early hour this morning, and Patrolman gentlemen who have guaranteed the funds 
Frank O’Leary, who was doing duty in to cover the expenses are: Lt. Col. White- 
that section, hearing the noise, kept his h,ead> W°’> Slr Edward Clouston, $500; Lt. 
eyes open, and it was not long before Burland $250; Lt. Col. F. Meighan
Power was under arrest, with the bottles $200; ®.. Angus $50.
in his possession. He said this morning 
that lie was under the influence of liquor, 
and did not know what he was doing.

When Frederick Jennings, an English 
youth of nineteen years, appeared befqre 
Judge Ritchie on drunkenness charge, he 
contended that soupe one had “put 
thing in his beer,” for he “had only two 
beers,” which would not make him drunk.
He was remanded and an effort is to be 
made to learn where he purchased the 
liquor.

Fines of $4 were placed on James Smith

-1

CANADIAN SCHOOL TO 
TRAIN Y. M. C. A. MEN

y
LOYALIST DAY.

Tomorrow, Loyalist Day, will be cele
brated by the flying of flags and the school 
children will have a holiday. In the 
ing there will be a joint celebration in 
the assembly rooms of the Nickel the
atre by the Loyalist Society, and the men’s* 
and women’s Canadian clubs, 
ses will be delivered and an interesting 
programme has been arranged.

WILL LEAVE TONIGHT.
Arthur P. Mahoney of North End, will 

leave this evening for Calgary, where he 
will make his home with his brother, Ed
ward J. Mahorfeÿ, who is successfully lo
cated in the west. His many friends will 
regret his departure and in athletic circles 
he will be greatly missed. John Salmon, 
of North End, will also leave on a visit 
to the west this evening.

>

ual m appearance,"’ writes the interview
er. “His face is pock-marked, and his 

large and curiously shaped. His 
moustache is waxed horizontally, 
head is bullet-shaped. He has a hobby 
for cleanliness unusual in this region. He 
cats from a gold howl and sleeps between 
spotless sheets of satin.”

Of the things the Lama had to talk 
about the item that most impressed his 
interviewer was a statement that he in
tended, upon his return, to Thibet, to 
send many of his young men to America

even-
One to be Established Probably 

in Toronto—Are Two in States
ears are ir

His

NOT DOROTHY ARNOLD Addrea-
Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 

The proposed establishment of a Canadian 
school for the training of general secre
taries and physical directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. was announced last night at a meet
ing of the Toronto Association.

This school is to be established probably 
in Toronto with a view to supplying the 
demand for efficient Y. M. C. A. workers. 
There are two sueh schools in the United 
States.

New York, May 17—“It is simply an
other disappointment. The body is nqt 
that, of Dorothy Arnold.” This was the 
declaration of John Arnold, brother of the 
missing New York girl, after carefully ex
amining clothing and jewelry of a young
woman whose body was found in the Ea*t *or a ^estern education. The Japanese 
river this week. Miss Arnold disappear- and Chinese example in this regard has 
ed on December 12. impressed him very much, and he declar

ed that it could be followed by the peo
ple of Thibet with great advantage.

He also proposed that Thibet and even 
the sacred city of Lhassa itself should 
be thrown open to the 'commerce of the ! 
world, and the ancient policy of seclusion ! 
abandoned. He declared that Buddhism ' 
as a religion was superior to Christian- j 
ity and prophesied that in 400 years all1 
mankind will be enrolled in a Buddhist 
fellowship.

COUNCIL TO RECONSIDER 
THE FERRY MUTTER

com
are en-

—
A special meeting of the common 

cil Will, be held tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock, to reconsider the question of pur
chasing the ferry steamer Newport 
auxiliary for the Ludlow. A resolution 
to purchase the steamer was turned down 
at the ■ meeting of the council on Monday 
last, owing to a lack of one vote, in se
curing a two-thirds vote on the question. 
Alderman Scully, who was absent from 
the meeting on Monday has stated that 
fie is in favor of the purchase, and he has 
signed a requisition asking the mayor to 
call another meeting. Those signing the 
requisition are: Aid. Smith, J. B. Jones, 
McLeod, Scully and Hayes. A strong 
canvas is being made by some people to 
have a new boat built, but it is thought 
that the council will authorize the pur
chase of the Newport, as another boat is 
needed at once.

coun-some-PEOPLE OF NOTE I

WEATHER
BULLETIN

as an
Time»* Gallery of Men and Women 

of ProminenceWILL TAKE CASE 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL; 

INQUIRY HELD UP

f h WE.RO A *
GW WO-IS GOV 
-THE HERNE TO 

1 COME on wt T*
ICIRSV SWWWJ»

TO TAKE PICTURES HERE.
John Mackenzie of Montreal, arrived 

in the city on the noon tram today and ! ant* ^ m- McCarthy, while Andrew Magee 
is registered at the Dufferin. Mr. Mac- and Erank Hopper, were fined double the 
kenzie is connected, with the C. P. R. at 
Montreal and while in the city will take 
photographs of the places of interest for 
the C. P. R. advertising department. He 
will remain in the city several days after 
which he will go through the Annapolis 
Valley. He is accompanied by his 
sGerald.

amount, for drunkenness.
Samuel Lavigne was allowed out this 

morning with a fine of $40 standing against 
him, in connection with' his buying junk 
without a license from minors. B. L. 
Gerow appeared for him, and he was £old 
to be back today at 2 o’clock. His Honor 
said that licenses of all kinds should be 
issued by May.

Was CAPT ANDERSON. Philip Bushfan, colored, had the ques-
His numerous friends in St. John will tionable pleasure this morning of being 

keenly regret to learn that Captain An- ; told by Judge Ritchie that lie would like 
derson, who was well known here a few j have power to have him horse-whipped 
years ago. as the master of large schooners bled. Bushfan was charged by
which sailed from this port, was thé loser bis wife with neglecting to support her, 
of valuable property on Monday in the ?nc* with frequenting houses of ill-repute 
forest fire which raged in the woods back 'n Sheffield street,, and he was sent in 
of Browrs’s Flats. It was his property for two months on a charge of assault for 
which was destroyed,' not (apt. Render- " hieh sentence had been suspended against 
son s. Capt Anderson is in hard straits, bim some time ago. 
it is said, although he managed to save 
two boats, and donations of clothing or 
money sent to him would he appreciated.

\S Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
..62 50 E

Montreal, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 
■ Although the court of appeals yester

day dismissed the appeal of the United 
Shoe Machinery Company of Canada from 
the finding of Judge Cannon that an in
vestigation should be held into their me
thods of business under the combines’ in
vestigation act, it has been decided that 
it shall be carried to the privy council.

Tlie investigation in the meantime is 
held up on a writ of prohibition.

BATTING IN THE BIG
LEAGUES TOO HEAVY

son

I
Plan to Make The Ball Less 

Lively— Johnny Evers’ Condi-
t’clq

^Toronto 
Montreal.... A4 
Quebec. 
-Chatham.... 00 
Vhari’town.. 56 
Sydney.
Halifax 
8able Island. 44 
Yarmouth... 60 
Kt. John 
Boston .
New York... 76

LOCAL BASEBALL, 
intermediate league among the 

Catholic young men’s societies is to
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy

Thetion48 sw ENGLAND AND RUSSIA 
DIFFER OVER THE 

FISHING LIMIT

open
on Monday evening next on St. Peter’s 
church grounds with a game between the 
F. M. A., last year's champions, and St. 
Peter's, which gives promise of being very 
interesting. Both nines have some fine 
material, and an exciting match is look
ed for. There will be six teams in the 
league, and each will have a distinctive 
uniform, which is an innovation with the 
intermediate league. The St. Johns will 
meet this evening at 6.30 o’clock for prac
tice on the Shamrock grounds.

70 40 8 PNE30 Chicago. May 17—(Canadian Press) — 
Heavy batting which has been the des
pair of pitchers since the opening -of the 
1911 baseball season will be curtailed ac
cording to the statement of a representa
tive of a baseball factory yesterday. It 
is said the next supply of official balls 
for the clubs of the major and minor lea
gues will not be as lively as the ones now 
in use.

30 SW
NW56 32

64 32 W
NW36 ‘k,

A SCHOLAR’S DREAM86 SW ■3London. May 17—(Canadain Press)—The 
Rusian Duma last evening declared that 
twelve miles from land was the fishing lim
it for foreign fishermen m the White Sea. 
Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, has notified Russia that 
the three-mile limit is unalterable without

64 NW46
74 58 NE

PEAGE REI6NS ARON54 McGill Professor Says Montreal 
Can be Made a Winter PortForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Jt is not intended to revert to the old 
ball which made many championship af- ; 
fairs merely a battle between pitchers, but * international agreement, 
to strike a happy medium about the mid
dle ground between the old ball" and the

NOW THE BULLFIGHTForecasts—Moderate winds, mostly 
northwest and west, fair, not much change 
in temperature; Thursday, variable winds, 
fair.

The Grand Duke of Hesse (Special to Times.)
HEIR TO HALF A, . . , , Juarez, Mex„ May 17-(Canadian Press)

He is brother-in-law and principal chum —Abiding peace yesterday reentered the 
of Czar Nicholas. He is a composer, sculp- hearts of the people of Juarez Forget- 
tor, painter, and who is now gaining some ting their looted, bullet shattered homes 
note as an aeroplane inventor. In court j and the blackened stains that still mark 
circles he was once thought to have "no the place where some insurrecto or feder- 
mmd beyond embroider}-,” but he hasj al soldier died, they flocked to t‘ " " 
proved that he knows a whole lot about I ring and the national pasti.Wwks 
mechanics and gravity. ed.

Ottawa. May 17—Professor Barnes of 
McGi l, who was employed by the depart
ment of marine to make a scientific inves
tigation last winter, into the formation of 
ice in the St. Lawrehce, has reported that 
steamers can be run to Montreal all win
ter.

forest fires Raging
Pittsburg, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 

The forest fires continued to burn fiercely 
yesterday in Northwestern Pennsylvania, 
and in portions of Maryland, and West 
Virginia.

Synopsis—Fine, weather prevails through
out the maritime provinces this morning. 
Gales have occurred over Newfoundland, 
but are subsiding. To Banks, moderate 
to fresh northwesterly and westerly winds. 
To American ports, moderate variable 
winds.

)new. „
Chicago, May 17—Johnny Evers, second 

baseman of the Chicago Nationals will 
probably be out of the game for some time 
and there is reason to believe that he will 
not play again this season. His nerves 
are completely shattered.

Cambridge, Mass., May 1? — Manager 
Floyd, of the Harvard track team, who 
has been holding conferences with Leslie 
Soule, the Yale track manager, in regard 
to the proposals for sending a Yale-Har- 
vard team to England for an international 
ffieet in ’July, announces that it has been 
definitely decided to accept the challenge 
forwarded by Oxford and Cambridge.

Negotiations will at once be opened 
with a view to arranging a definite date.

BARREL OF GOLD
Iloronto. May 17—(Canadian Press) 

Mrs. Burton Keyscr, wife of the 
ager of a barber shop, has received 
word that her father, Alex. Thomas, 
of Arcona, Mich., has fallen heir to 
about one-twelfth of $38,000,000.

The money is held by the govern
ment in1 Scotland in the form of six 
barrels of gold.

resum- man-There would have to be an expenditure, 
though not large, to change the channel at 
some points to prevent ice lodging and the 
constant attack by ice breakers at three 
points on the St. Lawrence—Cape Rouge, 
Lake St. Peter’s and Lake St. Francis.

He predicts that within a reasonable 
time Montreal will be a winter port.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of.the 60th Meridian,
equivalent to 5 horirs Greenwich 
time.

T

1L THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
1£)Qmean

HIRAM AND THE PREMIER. automobile tour through the country afore 
he comes back, so he’ll know a. good road 
when he sees one. An’ I do hope he’ll 
look around an’ see what the other prov
inces is doin’ to advertise themselves in 
the old country. \i lie’ll just come back 
full o’ new idees about how to make this 
province hum we’ll all be glad he went. 
I s’pose the’s some people over there’ll be 
su’prised to hear he didn’t take some In
juns over with *eem to show ’em what 
the natives is like out here. He’ll be able 
to tell them somethin’ an’ mebbe 
be able to tell 
it’s a good thi

Local Weather Report at Noon! AUTO HIGHWAYS FROM COAST TO 
COAST AND CANADA TO MEXICO

MR. BIXKS’S PROGRAMME.
Mr. Peter Bloks says he wants a few j“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hovhbcam this 
see Mr.

Thursday. May >7, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 64 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 4» 
Temi>erature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level, and 

32 degree* Fah.), 29.99 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo

city twenty-four miles per hour; clear, 
^ame date last year—Highest temperature 

57, lowest 42; clear and fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

signs nailed up around town with the fol
lowing printed therein, so that every
body will keep it in mind and talk about 
it until something is done—

> ram
Kf morning, “I

Hazen’s off to the coron- 
JS7( ation. It’s too bad he 

didn't fix up that there 
Valley Railroad afore he 
went, but I hope he'll 
have a good time. They 

passenger on the ear. She say the roads in England is as smootli as 
a tile floor. 1 hope J. Douglas has an

3æ62 ‘Railway Appeals Case32
Toronto, May 17—(Canadian Press)—The 

divisional court yesterday allowed the ap- 
peal by the Toronto

1. —A garbage incinerator.
2. —Medical inspection of schools. 

—Comfort stations for the public.
4. —General clean-up of the city.
5. —Sanitary conveniences in
use.

j ti.—Street sprinkling properly done. 
1 7.—A prison farm for «inebriates.

>7]I"
baCf™”h&KSrS' RS3ÆWS? Ï,' 2M£rfS
pomtment of two commissions to work out two gigantic improvements 
highway to extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific, along the thirty-fifth’ 
of north Latitude, the other to extend from Canada to Mexico 
third meridian west from Washington, the highway to be known 
East-West Auto Highway and the National North-South ‘Auto

Railway Company 
irom the decision of Justice Latchford 
awarding Mis .Agnes Sheahan $12,500 dam-1! 
ages tor injuries received in an accident 
while she was a 

Director, is lame for life.

jone a 
parallel 

near the twenty- 
as the Nationiri 

Highwajr.

every jthey’ll i ho 
m somethin’—80 I guess1 ‘
all round. Hey, what?”

I
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when it is said that he plays ball better 
than he acts upon the stage, is going 
back to the. diamohd and back on the 
•‘prdfegli,” in sprite of the official denial 
of himself and hie Wife, published at dif- 
îerent times. This now is a settled fact, 
and for a fortnight or longer he has been 
in training so as to be ready for the call 
which he knows, is coming. The principal 
difference between acting and baseball is 
thafr when you act they wait until you j 
get outside to tell you what they think ! 
of you, and when you play baseball they | 
tell it to you then and there,” observed I 
Mr. Donlin, in New York last week.

Joseph Brennan, who played with Har
kins in this city, is now one of the com
pany supporting David Warfield, in “The 
Return of Peter Grimm.” They were j 
givep a fine reception last week in De
troit.

Janet Beecher, who acquired permanent 
recognition as leading lady last season in j 
The Lottery Man, has been particularly I 
fortunate this year. David tielabco select- • 
üd her for the leading female role in The 
Coeeert, which has had an entirejieason’s 

at the Belasco, and thus she has es
caped the drudgery and wear incidental 
to travelling and one-night stands. She 
has had several offers for starring or fea
turing but bas refused them in order toi 
remain with Mr. Belasco. It is probable 
that she will continue with The Concert 
next season when it makes a tour of the 
larger cities, for Mr. Belasco’s idea is to ; 
send the* original New York company in | 
his plays on their road tours.

Joseph Selmkn, who is well known to 
St. John play-goers, having appeared here 
a few seasons ago, is now playing in “An 
American Widow” in the western states.

•Many pleasing compliments were last 
week bestowed by his manager, Henry W. 
Savage, on HarryKolker, who was in St. 
John a few years ago, in “The Christ
ian."
shores Mr. Savage took occasion to ex
press his satisfaction with the tour 'of 
Mr. Kolker in “The Great Names,” and 
still more his appreciation of Mr. Kolker

[ The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH OABŒRO&

'
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Enjoy Ease and Comfort !
N " ■■ ' ' ■ " "

Get Corbets new Negligee Col
lars and Ties. Buy them now 
as the demand will be tremendous

iiHr: ow many breakdowns could be prevented, Row many illnesses forestalled, 
how many lives saved even, if more women., knêw when to stop, and 
had strength o{ mind to stop right then, even though stopping seemed 
absolutely impossible. . V

I am thinking of a neighbor of mine. .
She is a widow. To support herself and her children she has a sort of hospital 

and home for feeble old people. She has at present seven old women. All of them 
are feeble, one is actually ill, two are feeble-minded aad on* out-and-out insane.

Besides the old ladies, she has two other boarders 
which, with her own, makes a fadily- 61 twelve. With the 
help of two maids, she takes care of this remarkable houee-
h° df,ast Saturday, after an unusually hard siege and almost 
sleepless week with the sick old lady, thiei woman calmly 
turned the whole care of the house over to the head maid 
and went off for the week-end to visit her daughter in a.

By accomplishing the work she is daily doing I think this 
woman has proved herself one in a hundred.

But by stopping as she did I think she proved herself 
one in ten thousand.

When she went away from that hdhse, Mrs. S. was in an 
agony of nerves. For the last day or two, she said, as she 
passed through the rooms she felt as if the pictures were 
about to fall upon her, and as if she were carrying the 
house on her back. It seemed to her that she could not lay 
down the care of that household, but she knew she must 

and she did. The moment she stepped on the train she felt better. When she 
reached her daughter’s house she felt absolutely happy and care-free for the first 
time in weeks. Almost all the two days of her visit she elept the exhausted sleep 
of strain relieved, and came home the third day immeasurably refreshed and 
strengthened beyond belief. , . .. , , j

When she told her doctor about it afterwards he said that if she had not
and relief from strain a breakdown would nave

A Ht
;

The rein A Yen Hare Always Bought, and whicMtas been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the sijSatore of 

jf — and has been made under his per-
J/ysonaVsupervision sinceta infancy.

Allow no one to decet#you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as - 
Experiments that trifle with and endangej 
infants and Children—Experience againsj

CORBET’S-

Ibd” are trot 
She health of 
Experiment.

196 Union Street
I

What is CASTfmlA runvI Good Things In House FurnishingsI
butor Oil, Pare* 
to Pleasant. It 
other Narcotics 

destroys Worm» 
Thœa and Wind 

lettres Constipation 
rood, regulates the 
and natural sleep. 

*s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
eub stance. Its age I» its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. It cures 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubl 
and Flatulency. It assimilates th 
Stomach and Bowels, givitf 
The Children’s Panacea—Tl

GENUINE CAS1
Bears the

-.

CAN NOW ISE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

Ü S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant 

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
Wé are ready to furnish your wholfe house, or à single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profueipny also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..............'......................... .. <929.50
Our one and only address

aur-
heal
Mot

|A always taken that brief change of scene
^irhinlT of sdl that woman saved by knowing when to stop and by stopping un
der circumstances that the ordinary woman would have called absolutely impos
sible.

-
of

Before sailing away to foreign
■ ■; Alice Freeman Palmer, the first president of Wellesley College, was noted for 

the prodigious amount of work she could get through despite her apparently slender 
strength Her husband accounted for this by the fact that she always knew when 
to stop and always did stop, then put away all care and fled to her country home, 
no matter what needs pressed 

The tired out woman
who says: “I cannot afford to take it, because there are eo^m 
is really stating the very reason she cannot afford mot to ~

If you are much needed, isn’t that So much the more reasdn that you can be 
spared a day or two much better than a month or two. V !

A week, a week-end, even a day, of stopping short, resting’and recreation at 
the psychological moment, have staved off and prevented more breakdowns that 
weeks and months and years of vacations have never cured.

Wise, indeed, the woman who has the wisdom to know when to stop and the 
. foresight to do it.

à ■ S. L MARCUS <0, CO.
166 Union Street

Î..VV . >•' »’.*
The Ideal Home Fumisheri.as a man.

“The tour turned out very well indeed, 
financially and artistically,” he observed. 
“Our run in Chicago was exceptionally 
gratifying, as business in general had not 
been good there, and our expectations 
were small. . But we remained week after 
week, our receipts growing steadily from 
the start until the house was crowded. 
But that was not all. I found Mr. Kol
ker a star who perpetually sought to as-j 
sist the management in place of quibbling 
about dressing rooms; the size of his name j 
in the advertisements and the ‘show’ pro
vided for the supporting actors. He want
ed to read any German manuscripts .1 
might acquire, and even to translate them 
for me, and in every way showed a keen 
interest not alone in his own affairs but 
those of the concern. The experience has 
■points of novelty and throws a new side
light on the general scheme of relation
ship bteween managers and stars.’!

* â
who knows that she absolutely needs a little rest and

who need me,The Kind You Have Always Bought6
it.

A MANS BOOKIn Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTftUH M.MNT, TT MU..*'* CTRCCT, NEW YORK CITV.

A PRIVAT» TREATISE, WITH CHARTS ANL 
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO DEBILITY,

: • ITS CAOSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURB.>
u Cr i Tr;I Let Me Send It to 

You FREE!%PLAYS AND PLAYERS 8 v>m, % Here Is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
which all men, young or old, oan read with great 
profit; It contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, Is fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I hare gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
»f 100,000 enfeebled, nervous, discouraged men. Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded tree, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It, as well, I will enclose X full descrip
tion of my new 1808 model Electric

Budget of News-Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

D P----------

VM'a

mt

A CLEAN SCALP
ville with Ryan and Richfield and making 
a good impression. Her portrait appears 
in this week’s New York Review.

The new Canadian Copyright Act which 
introduced into the House of Com- 

recenfcly gives Canada complete au
tonomy in copyright. The act extends the 
period for copyright from twenty-eight 
years, with a renewal for fourteen more to 
the life of the author1, plus fifty years. The 
different kinds of copyright—-literary, artis
tic, musical and dramatic*—are now grouped 
under the one bill. A penal clause is in
cluded whereby offenders may be punished 
other than by mere "fines. The privilege 
of the act in the -ddainion depends cm the 
granting of equàf yprràptiege to Canadians 
elsewhere, for a reciprocal operation is in-
^Edward' playing à - Boston

this week with the Morrison aggregation, 
presenting such' plift as "The Man of the 
Hour,” and “Gfrl of'the Golden West.”

The Gamblers, in which Georbe Bacchus, 
who played with Harkins in St. John, has 
been acting all season, closed on Saturday 
night in Brooklyn. Practically the entire 
original company has been engaged for the 
next season, which will begin in Boston 
in October.

Mabel Barrison, -who has been ip San 
Antonio, Texas, for the benefit of her 
hèalth, haa returned to Chicago—against 
the advice of her physicians. Several 
months ago, Miss Barrison was found to be 
afflicted with tuberculosis and was taken 
to San Antonio by her husband, Joseph 
Howard. She soon began to miss metropilj- 
an life and has returned.

Genevieve Baird,; the talented young 
young actress; of this ' city, is achieving 

author of scenar

More than three score leading American 
actors took part last week in the Lambs’ 
annual ladies’ gambol at the New Theatre 
and their efforts were viewed, enjoyed and 
applauded by a large audience. The enter
tainment commenced promptly at 1 o’clock 
and the final curtain dropped just four and 
one half hours later. Most of the orchestra 
seats had been sold at premiums a week 
before, while the premiums paid for the 
first tier boxes alone amounted to sum in 
excess of $3,000. .

Among those who took part m the vari
ous events were several actors who since 
appearing in St. John a few seasons ago 
have won distinction and marked recogni
tion in the larger field. Among them might 
be mentioned: Tom Wise, Wm Courtleigh, 
Joe Brennan, Joe Kilgour, Edward Ellis, 
Dustin and Wm. Farnum, Joe Gnsmer and 
Donald Brian, who belongs to north ènd. 
Mr Grismer, who is well remembered here 
is honored as the “Shepherd of the Lambs

Emma Myrkle, John Berlin, and Richard 
Marsden, all well known theatrical y m St. 
John have gone into summer stock m Al
toona, Pa. Miss Myrkle is playing fern-, 
icine leads. The opening play was Sal-

OBArturoeTibaldi, now with Mary Garden 
member of tne

Ï v
Secured by ParBiarvSage

Health Beltflitm dan- j 
v^Kriman j 
vÆm it is { 
Bto eradi- i 
■ splitting ! 
p or money I 

|
a large 60 

iirself of it. 
■rms are not 

will surely fall

dealers every-

In order tomd you^ca 
druff you mflrew"
Sage will ayst * 
guaranteed fy AJ 
cate dandruff. Æ] 
hair and scalp^Ri 
back. B ■ M

If you ha* dmdrm, 
cent bottle todayBnB rii 
Remember that if*^dru 
deatroyed in time, the haL . 
lout and baldness will fol*v.

Sold by druggists __ 
where. Sold and guaranteed in Fairville 
by Allan's Fairville Drag Co.
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It always takes longer to get' out of 

than into trouble.

was
monsinjbn klYou’ll soon reverse yo 

about “all these cereal fc 
just about alike”—once 
the crisp, wholesomeVa-Mr of 
cereal called Kellogg j

r cents
ted
at different

uBb
If you need new strength*b*wohder^appliance mnst appeal to yon.

It generates n pleasant, exhüBatifc curait instantly felt, though it can 
be made any l*gree of 'jjP to strong by simply turning the
needle of ‘th/^uWect Igeator; wor^hights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quanities « hglthliving, soJRiing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; J* get ip J%nfgs fej*g bright, strong full of courage and 
ambitjonjBrt tand pain out of your back; it ’s a 
great re*fdy foaRm®kidneysJ»adder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs- ft curgjrrhiiitism JFall parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the” highes^rd# * bri^p new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore vou t# fm, Æor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day it makes ytZ^el Jtong and look young; you will live longer for 
its use;4ou can lKwÆy. all drugs '.andl ,tp. live,,assure ,s
intended "you should-aÆan among mto, healthy, haWy knd vigorous^ 1 
can aend you thousaj* of teetimomah if you ogre to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure: A

B Is

I
L
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$

-• Icereal called Keiiogz ‘XZ

TOASTED COMI
(Look for^the name on^l

It’s the delicate white hei 
sugar-corn, rolled paper-tnin and crisped a 
golden-brown. Nothing like it for a pure « 
nourishment.

■■V# f

»,package.)
r

% i ' i•t4.-:,ï
of the sweetest | i

cured"Your Health Be 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed."

it

Read Our 
List Of

Bargains

i
s■ 20 &I «=! J. GRUNDMARK,

Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.
In all instances I concen

trate the full positive cur- gs 
rent at email of back; it B 
thus enters the system at Rfi 
the nerve anti vital centre.

»
i*V' company" Madame °AIelba ^s taking out to

Australia in the fall. Madame Melba s 
company will be heard in concert as well 
as opera, and ia to include Eleanore di Cis
neros, an American girl.

Leo Kendall, who appealed here last sea
son in the Burgomaster, and later m the 
Alaskan, has now taken the ,lead with the 
former company under the managemen
of W. P. Cullen. He is p ‘here y,,, quite a reputation as an
success the title role, mact y£ ios for motion -picturds. One of her stor-
Harry Hermsen. Jrank P^ley author m „The Moth^„ has recently been re-
the Burgomaster has sued Manager Cullen ^ fay ^ vitagraph Co.
who presented the piece him as royal- A great favorite with local audiencre, 
$9,000 which he claims is due him as 5 May Robson, alias Aunt Mary in The Re
ties. / • i- juvenation of Aunt Mary, has been ill, but

Miss Percy Haswell s s pvpnimz has sufficiently recovered from a recent
Toronto will commence on Mmiday. evemng operatjon to re6Ume lier tm,r. Miss Rob-
June 6. The opening Play Kellcrt 8011 was forced to interrupt her itinerary
American Widow, a com®°y :n in Santa Barbara, Cal., titer her perform-
Chamhers, which had an e ance in that city, and to undergo a slight
New York some seasons ago. operation from which she quickly rallied. !the first stock production of the Play. Mi ^ Rob$on'a tour has been >musually
Haswell and her players will commence re BtreBU0Ug_ for all ,the sma„ citieg have 
hearsala on 31oirday next. mttnee keen clamoring for her Rejuvenation of
productions to he given are „ ..." Aunt Mary, reports of which have circul-
in the Air,” and “Old Heidelberg, Miss ^ tQ those ]ocalitiea for the last two 
Haswell has become as muen years. Immediately on her return from
with Toronto theatre-goers as s e P London at the beginning of this season, 
ular with St. John audiences com she resumed her American engagements

. — , , and has not rested since. Her friends feel \
It is possible that Adelaide rrenc , that Miss Robson is too young a woman

supported Paul Gilmore kere, may to tie herself down to one play and has
under the management of Carl Zo too bright a future for predictions of an
se ason in “Madame X’ the great emo ion 0,jier ] lenman Thompson and The Old 
al drama which has won snecess in t Homestead. Otherwise indications would 
large cities. „ ,, . point toward another American classic.
rSt. John friends of Harvey Watkins John Runny, the jolly comedian, who
business representative for the Keitns.w i played bere with Hkrkine, is now a ball
sympathize with him in the death o l player, and not only that, but holds the 
father which occurred last week at tne age title of “Captain.” His appearance in a 
of seventy-three. baseball suit in the capacity of a sphere

John Cort is making, elaborate prépara- tog?er should alone he worth the price of 
tions for his revival of the Augus u aHmission. He ia l*md of a baseball nine 
Thomas comedy. “The Earl of Pawtuckc organized among thé members of the Vita- 
in which Lawrance D’Orsay will appear graph Co > whom he ia now playing,
next season under his management, lue Madame Lillian Nordica sailed last week 
tour will include an early trip to the ra- from jfew York on the Kjonprinz Wil- 
cific coast through Canada. After, 1 e jlejm to appcar a, Isolde ifk. "Tristan and 
Christmas holidays Mr. D Orsay s New isoi,je” at the .RoytJj C^>era fli RerUb. X*t- 
York engagement will begin. , er she will sing iii'ihe operas; of the Nie-

Lucia Nola, the popular prima donna ot be]ungen Rjng »t the Paris Opera, after 
the Robinson Opera Co:, is now singmg which she will return to the States. Next 
with'success in New York. winter she will make ten special'appear-

Kirk Brown will open his fortnight s en- an(,e8 jn “Tristan and Isolde,” “Die Wal- 
eag’inent at the Opera House here on Mon- kuere,« end other Wagner music dramas 
dav next. Miss Bertha Creighton, who play- in Boston, with Felix Weingartner con
ed here with Harkins some time ago, is juctjng, Mme. Nordica took fifty trunks f. 
supporting him, and he will present a rep- with her. . i J®
ertoire to include, “The Social Highway- Musical' comedies-'will he presented by jU 
man. ' and “The Eternal City." the George Over Co., at the Opera House Li

[n Toronto the production of “Madame here following the presentation of Madame Vy 
Sherrv" is credited wkn neiug the biggest Sherry. • Charles Oanston’a success, “A L 
box office hit of the season with receipts Rnjght for a Day,” and “The Red Mill,” v 
of about $14,000. The local followers cf will be two of them.
the opera are anticipating its production The Nickel will introduce another big 
here in June with keen pleasure. , attraction to the public next week in the 

It is announced that Margaret Anglin s Tremont Quartette, a male aggregation of 
marriage will not interfere with the bride s excellent vocalists, which has made a suc- 
sta»u work. She will play in New York ress jn every city and town on the contin- 
all .next winter, opening in September next. : where the higher class Keith acts

“The Follies-Be-Jollies,” the new bur-1 have been heard and seen. The Tremonts 
lcsoue on the Folies-Bergere. will be the j are a j0ny ]ot 0f fellows, and it will be 
attraction at the Winter Garden, New j news to some St, John folks to know that 
York in about three weeks. Rehearsals of ; no other than Joe Ivilcoyne, the. excellent 
fi „ wt.ic!i was written by Edgar i basso, heard in this city a couple of years
Smith have commenced. Stage, audience, I ng0, is the man witli the thunder notes 
V Tiers raid all til.- features of the Fohca | jn this quartette. POpmar ’songs, classi- 
Bergere will be represented in “The Fol-; cal numbers, household favorites and real 
lies-Be-Jollies.” \ : ticklish comical harmonies will be put on

Calhoun, who appeared here last by the singers during their stay at the 
season in the Opera House and later at the Nickel. , ,
Nickel Theatre, Is now playing in vaude- Mike Donlin, who will not be offended ^

Delaware Breakwater, May 16—Sid, echr 
Moama, St John.

New York, May 16—Sid, schrs Unity, 
■Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB) 

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Sid, schr Con
rad S, St John.

Portsmouth, NH, May 16—Sid, schrs 
Alonedt Willey, 8t John 'for New York; 
Ravola, Windsor (NS) for New York; St 
Bernard, Parrsboro (N8) for New York; 
Rhoda Holmes, Sand River (NS), for New 
York.

Xi

nMOti ___»,SHIPPING . V
i

ALMANAC i BOR ST. JOHN.vMAY 17- 
A.M.
4.56 • Sun Sets 

'3.07 Low Tide........8.24 ^THXriiYOUlV, W^K SPOT
yum. JP.M.

7.45un Rises
aprtsto I, ,
The time .used is Atlantic standard.

■V,

9Roller Towelling, 6, 8, 9, 
12c, per yd.

Dark Prints 8 l-2c yd.
32 Inch English Prints- 

10c yd.
Factory Cotton 6c, 7 l-2c, 

10c yd.
White Cotton, 7 12, 81-2, 

10c yd.
White Muslin 10c, 14c yd.
Fancy Dress Ginghams, 

10c, 12c yd.
Creton In many different 

patterns, 8 l-2c yd.
A Visit to Oar S:ore Will Pay You

.£$■ mjàmePORT OF ST. JOHN.

’SïïtsæL-'xZss,, «
l.r.iL st u.rfina representatives of the provincial governfcLellan, St Martimu m‘nt the St. John Street Railway Co.

Cleared Yesterday ^ oonnection with the bridge matter, Lieut.
Schr. A. F. Davidson, 603, Richards, An- Col. McLean, speaking for the railway, said 

_apolie, Master. that the company would consider favorably
i Sohr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Granville, no bridge other than a new one at the
(Pawtucket, R. -I., J. W. McAlary. Falls, and would not aid in the construc

tion of a harbor bridge. A. R. Wotmore, 
provincial engineer,, was asked .to prépaie 
an estimate of the approximate cost of the 
kind vof bridge suitable, and adjournment 
was made.

,;if' WI

centre, passing thence through the different weakened 'organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

1
I x

' ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
Send your address onor for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 

postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

s
CANADIAN PORTS.

» Bridgewater, NS, May 11—tArd, echr 
James Williams (Br), Sprague, Halifax (to 
load lumber fçr New York).
I Victoria, BC, May 18-Steamed, stmr 
.Mexico Maru (Japl), Nobayashi (from Ta- 
t borna) ."-(Yokohama, etc.

• BRITISH PORTS.
liverpool. May 16—Ard, stmr-Lusitania,

■■At'* X-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CQ., 149 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. r,

NAME..........

ADDRESS.............

TV. H. Moor has been called to Win
nipeg to take an important position in 
tho Y. M. C. A., there in connection with 

He will leave in July or

••ease* ••••••••«•••••••••••••
ago.

boy5* work.
August. His departure will be keenly re
gretted.

• #•••••••••••■ »••••••• ''••••a

; 0
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard" Haven, Mass, May..; 14—Ard, 
schr Lqélla j(Br), for St John; Ard May 
H3,.schrs Benefit.(Br), Wilmington (NC) 
for' Kingsport (NS); Géorgie. Pearl (Br), 
EUzâbethport ‘for Sackvil.le (NB)

‘.-•New York, May 16—Ard, Schrs Annie 
Crowell, Ingram Docks (NS) ; Caledonia, 
Muaquodoboit (NS) ; G M Cochrane, 
-Bridgewater (NS).
p Vineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schr 
■Loyofl, Halifax.

Rockland, May
Schultz, New York.

STOPS 1TCHIi N. J. LAHOOD \ 'Confectionery
t ........................................

For Your May 1st Opening 
EMBRY BROS., cany ,tock 

thm bast salected and largest assortment of quick soiling confec
tionery In the city.* Chocolates, Paokago Goods and Penny Goods.

tlEJftllHE
282 Brussel StreetAnd Cures E^ma,^ 

and All Skin Di: Corner Hanover £& /Mall QrHerm rule* Promette end Jtoomratoly.

. 'henThese Results You Can Be 
You Use

Dr. Chsse'i Ointntnt
its of

k WHAT THE MEN LIKE !
y is a well dressed Lady, and she takes well I 
. everywhere. Now if you want to be among J 
1 the well dressed ladies you should call at 

Wilcox’s. We can suit you with anything 
in the Ready-to-Wear line

Ladles’ costumes made to order. We find everything, and guarantee satisfac
tion, or no sale. Our prices run from : : : $12.00 to $45.00

READY-TO-WEAR COSTUMES FROM : : : 9.50 to 35.00
READY-TO-WEAR SHORT COATS FROM : : 4.98 to 12.00
READY-TO-WEAR LONG SILK COATS FROM : : 8.98 to 14.00

- READY-TO-WEAR LONG CLOTH COATS FROM 9.00 to 16.00
LADIES' RAIN COATS FROM ; : : : : 4.98 to 18.00

16—Ard, schr Peter G
up

> f OR AGED PEOPLE W■arc the
E. Itchin^ïs stop- 
(sit is ap
it^^oorbidÆrowth is 
alim*pro<*8 is soon

Quick and certaii 
Dr. Chase’s Ointmj 
ped almost as sûéM 
sores are « 
arrested, a 
set in actifl 

Compara 
ness and J 
for itchin* 
after the |

-.-y
d. The

'Old Folks Should be CarefuL In 
Their Selectiof of Regulrfive 
Medicine 1 i /

i1? ÉM
h*ie tedious- 
rfl treatment 

y Æ means look 
if the bloo»nd the sys- 
kgetrid olhc annoying 
Kj'alknenfl at once by

! SUltfl 
■r of il

[ether, I have a safe depend 
'ideal remedy that iUh 
ito the requirement#? 
persona of week 
;from constipation 
jders. I am so c| 
j these complaints 
-faction in every P1'#'ula%tlla 
vith my personal 
joet the user notiBg. iIJR 
itsntiate my claimH TjMm 
td Bexall OrderlieB MM 
: Rexall Order!i: » Tiavd^*oi*iing, heal- 
$ng, strengtheniug, tonic Tmd imulative ac
tion .upon the bowels. Thejgremove all 
Irritation, diynees, soreness weakness. 
They restore the bowels andMssoci.ite or
gans to more vigorous amghealthy ac
tivity. They are eaten like candy, may be 
taken at any time without inconvenience, 
tio not cause any griping, nausea, diar
rhea excessive looseness, flatulence or 
other disagreeable effect. Price 26c. and 
10c Sold only At my store—The Rexall 
gton. Chas R. Watson. *00 King Street.

tnd al _ 
darlyMdapted 

M le and 
p> suffer 
II disor- 
ll relieve 
Ite satis- 
| pffer it 
t it shall 
} to sub- 
ly is call-

% . .
tem genei 
and tort 
using Dr.

The reputation 
has been made by its m 
in the cusc of eczema and 
just as effective in the ci 
and wounds which have 
treatments and been given 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is Bized by moth
ers as a treatment for th* skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing^kin irritation, 

a. Its sooth-

P ?
stitutîônsx 
• other h 
n that it Fe's Ointment 

elous success 
les. But it is 
of old sores 

fied ordinary 
> by doctors.

j ;

t
f is.rani

scald head and baby ecz 
ing influence stops the jitÿmg, and it pre
vents the developmenr^if eczema from 
these lesser skin troubles.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, Sank., 
writes that Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured her 
boy of eczema when his head was a mass 
of scabs, and he suffered untold agony 
from the itching. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
00 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

11:

Our ladies Hats are the Best In Town for the Money,4
MARKET
SQUAREWILCOX’SDOCK

STREET
J-i f. 4

Sadie
• ' ’ “ ‘"“r. ■ ti ■' v'-vp *

l ♦

.—. ---------- i
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t 1OLIVER OVER 25 PER CENTLOCAL NEA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES -f BARGAINS\
j of the People In the Civilised World 

Dio of tune end Throat Diseases.

TROUSERS INQUIRY IN RUBBER WATER BOTTLES,, FACE BAGS. SYRINGES. 
GLOVES, ATOMIZERS. ETC.

Do your shopping at dinneeti 
time, day time, or- night tmj 
bankrupt sale in the O’Regan '

■, supper 
j at the 
tiding. ?

Statistics gathered for many years, in 
many lands, prove that diseases of the 
throat and lungs account for this appal
ling number of deaths. Count up the 
deaths in your own neighborhood for two 
or three years back and see if this proposi
tion does not hold good there.

That means that-each of us stands ra
ther more than one chance in four of 
falling a victim to these deadly diseases. 
If we have weak throats or lungs, or if 
we suffer from frequent colds or catarrh, 
the chances against us are considerably 
greater.

This being the case, to trifle with a 
cold, or to allow a cough to hang,on, is 
foolhardy, to say the least, particularly 
when it is now so easy to get a thorough-, 

-ly reliable remedy.
Father Morriscy’s Lung Tonic, com

monly called “ No. 10,” quickly breaks 
up a cold and relieves a cough. But that 
is not all. 11 tones up the whole system, 
strengthening partie 
air passages 
by the cold^

The resu»
No. 10 is St 
trouble, bat : 
attacks. Ma 
and herbs, ^Qfully 
is absolu 
opium, m 
For this

MEN AND RELIGION. 
Tomorrow’s meeting will be iu thc^T. 

M. C, A. building at 4-30 p.m.
d^rtû^HEAP

nlriipt Êffi now go
ne Builmng. il5 Mill

BLACK AND WHITHmMlIN 
Waists, $2.50, for $1.39. at the^mn 
sale in the O'Regan Biding. W
$1.25 BLACK SATgj 

at the bankrupt sa 
Building, 15 Mill str

Clothes that will put the. w 
into you-r-plenty of it. <T. 
comer Main and Bridge. 1

Guaranteed Goods at 1-3 off Regular Price.OPENED Tills Store Closes on Friday.READY TO FINISH LACE CURTAINS X 
as they are at the ban 
ing on in the O'Rega 
street. Committee Appointed Mr. Clark 

. of Essex as Chairman—Pro
ject to Unite Two Historic 
Battlefields

Perhaps all that ydur spring outfit requires is a 
new pair of Trousers or a light Vest. Select them 
carefully and last season’s coat may do very well/

Our Trouser Stock contains many new patterns, 
in the proper shapes and shades, $2.00 to $7.60. . -

IOOWASSON’S King
nkrupt Street

WAISTS FOR 89c 
hn the O’Regan I (Special to Times) Two Special LinesiànM^pirit

^^Edgeon,

Ottawa, Ont., May 17—The cojnmittee 
appointed to investigate the charges 
against Hon. "Frank Oliver. met this morn-

Fancy Vests, in new spring effects,
$1.00 to $5.00 English Oil-cloth Table Covers one and one-half yards square 

beautiful patterns 70 cents eash.
Coco Door Mats 14x24 inches for 25 cents eash.

CARLETON’S, Cot. Waterleo and Brussels Streets

ing and appointe^. Mr., Clark, of Essex, 
chairman. It was decided to ascertain 
’from the Toronto World the source of 
its information. At the request of Hon. 
Frank Oliver, R. E. Young, head of the 
land branch of the -interior department 
was summoned to testify as to the rail
way land transfer en which the charges 
Were based.

A project for uniting the two great Que
bec battlefields, St. Foye and the Plains 
of- Abraham, by means of a splendid aven- 

explained to parliament this 
ing by Hon. Mr. Lemieux in urging the 
passage of a bill authorizing the battle
fields commission to undertake the work. 
He said that the town of Montcalm would 
provide the right of way provided the 
commission would loan $30,000 for ten 
years to enable the town to acquire lands.

ndShegwin Williams paint 10c. a lb. F. 
A. Young, Main street. Calcimine 15c. a 
package.

A $4.
Patent lea 
the benkr 
ing, 15 Mi

Jqst opened, a new line of men s and 
boys’ straw hats; prices from 25c. up. 
Beatteay 4 Johnson, Main street.

4330-5-18.

68 KING ST. the 1CLOTHING lungs ana 
weakenedGILMOUR’S have beenAND

TAILORING course R tqptment with 
r the present 
ion of future 
roots, barta 

tided, Nu$PB

te (
e;

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
of: from I any 

or othephari 
t is pïfeûiTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later 

Our service la up-to-date ip every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
■quick y and safely.

Our EXAMINATIÔN Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

^D^s^wjy^tingDaital Parlors 67 chSï!0jon^N. B

on.
Fe for

young or owg^pr 
Though other reit 

don’t give up. Fa 
Tonic has cured 
stages of tubetg 
in time it is s^P 
in vigorous ■Bth.

Don’t take chances. Stop the cold ; 
before it gets a start. Trial bottle 25c. 
Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s or 
from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.

morn-ue wasEstablished A. D.1804 By have failed, j 
orriscy’s Lung j 

„, even in the first 
; and if you take it 

&cure you and keep you

Capital, .........
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Be sure tof. see the cantata, the “May 
Queen,” to be given on Friday evening, 
May 19, by the members of the Loyal 
League in Centenary school room.

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

The boys and girls of the Junior Mis-

object to shackled
on “Child Life-in Korea.” , PRISONERS’ MARCH

THROUGH STREETS

| We exchange best Laundry 
Is OIIC v a Powder for House Grease.

and Soap
93

F. J. Shreve, Manager\ r Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal if you want our team to call at your placeT. B. KIONER TO GO 

WEST; POSITION W 
CALGARY FOR HIM

IA CHANCE TO 
Men’s suits and pants. 1 
who wants clothing, will 
ested in the bargains in t 
bankrupt sale in the 0’R< 
Mill street.

>r

tOMMERCIAl Wmter- 
K at the 
lilding, 15

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANYVi-Good Management Special County Council in June 
to Take up This and the Street 
Railway Extension THE STANDARD OIL 

DECISION DUKES 
PLENTY OF TROUBLE

Stoves Lined With Fireclayt "M
A most important requisite to 

the prosperity of any industrial en
terprise is the quality of Manage
ment.

HOUSE CLEANING.
The train shed in the Union Depot pre

sents a much brighter appearance now 
than formerly. Painters are whitewashing 
the sides of the shed and will be finished 
in a few days.

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET. (Special, to Times)
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don't let the tire burn through to the ova*
Make appointment by telephone or by mail 

'Phones 1855-21 or 1801. ,

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
réal Stock Exchange)„Tll Prince .William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, May 17 1911.

Fredericton, N. B., May 17—Prof. T. B. 
Kidner, director of manual training and 
household science, lias been offered a posi
tion as director .of technical schools in 
Calgary and will probably accept.

Byran L. Estey is Eto leave this evening 
for thy west with a view of locating.

Andrew Irving, a Scotchman residing in 
Gibson, who announced a few days ago 
that his wife had sold his furniture and 

Among the questions to be taken up is departed is now in jail for debt. He in- 
the proposed extension of the street rail- tended leaving for St. John on Monday to 
way from Kane’s corner to the. rear gate search for his wife but a creditor who sold 
of Fernhill and out the road to East St. him furniture had him arested before he 
John. The advisability of making some was out of bed that morning. He will 
changes in the fimpner- of handling the come before Judge Wilson on Thursday 
jail prisbners will also be discussed. Sev- for disclosure.
eral members have stated that they are op- • The news that the government has de
posed to having the prisoners taken cided to acquire the branch railways was 
through the streets shackled. well received here.

A communication from the Union of News from St. John headwaters is to the 
New Brunswick Municipalities, asking that effect that John Kilburn’s drive is making 
an expression of opinion lie given on- the satisfactory progress and will be got out. 
subject of taxing land instead of improve- .'The river is steadilyE falling, 
meats, income, etc., will also be coneider-

!Members of the municipal council 
sending a requisition to the warden asking 
that a special meeting of the council be 
held at as early a date as possible to deal 
with matters not touched upon at the last 
regular meeting. As some time must be 
given for notifying the members in the 
county, it is probable that the meeting 
will be called for the fifst week in Jufte.

are
--

Carriage Factories 
Limited

Washington, May 17—(Canadian Press) 
—In trust cases and most smaller prose
cutions pending or planned under the 
Sherman anti-trust act, the government 
has its work almost doubled, it is declar
ed today," by the ruling in the Standard 
Oil ease that «, combination in , the res
traint of trade to be illegal, must be 
proved “unreasonable.”

Work done by ‘.special agents from the 
department of justice will have to be done 
over to a large extent, it was stated. Evi
dence of restraint of trade which the gov
ernment has gathered: and which until 
two days ago was considered sufficient to 
secure conviction, has now been. rendered 
incomplete. It is even possible -that some 
cases'against the smaller trusts may have 
to be abandoned. s

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH 
The Old Folks Concert in the Port

land Methodist church last night was 
attended by many. An excellent program- 
toe of songs, recitations and duets, was 
carried out, and. was much enjoyed.

I-•
S’
if 9 -n i iis managed by'men of long estab

lished eonnectipn with successful 
Carriage Manufactories, whose 
proven ability in this particular 
line of business-is beyond question.

Discerning Investors who have 
funds to invest safely and profit
ably in Industrial : Enterprises 
would do well -to study the -merit 
of this Bond, which can be bought 
at a price to yield 6.per cent.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for damnification............................  84* 64* 85%

Am Beet Sugar ..... 48% 48% . 49%
Am Car * Fdrv .... 53% 54 ■ 55%
Am. Cdt Oil ................... 53% 53% 54%
Am. Loco...........................38% ,38% 38%
Am Sm & Ref.............. 77* 77% 79%
Am Tel & Tel,,, . ..14®% 148* 149% 
Am Sugar .... .tv. 119 118* 118*
Am Steel Fdys.............. 43 43 44
An Copper....................... 37% 38 38*
Atchison ............................. Ill* 112% 112%
Balt & Ohio..................... 106 106% 106%
B. R. T.................tV . 90% 80% 80%
6. P. R.......................... ...235% 235 235%
Cheg & Ohio............. .... 82 81% 82%

tPhic & St. Paul . . ..122% 123% 123% 
Chic * N West . A ..148* 147 147
Cbl. Fuel & Iron .... 31% 31% 32
Chino..,..,....................... 24% 24% 24*
Con,Gas xt,d .. ...........146% 145 146%
Del A*Hud" ••....................-171* 172 172%
Denver** R G...............  26 , 20% 29%
Erie ...............................33% 33% 34%
Gen Elec.............................460 159* 161
Gr. North Ptd.............. 1»% 128% .128%
Gr Nor Ore..................... 62% 32*
Ill. Central....................... 137* 137% 130%
Int. Met. ....... 18* 19
Louis A Nash.................147% 148% 148*
Lehigh Valley.................176* 176* 179%
Nevada Con . . . ... 18% 19 19%
Kansas City ................. 35 35 36%
Miss, Kan * Texas ..34 34% 34%
Miss Pac . . . ............... 49* 50% 50*
Nat Lead .......................... 53* 54 54%
N Y Cent...................... 108% 108 109
N Y Ont & West .43 43% 43%
Nor Pac............................ 127 127% 127%
Nor & West...................107% 107* 108%
Pac Mail ............................ 24* 24*
Penn .................................. 121% 121* 122%
People s Gas . .................104% 104% 105%
Pr Steel..............................  33 33% 34%
Pacific Tel A Tel .... 49%
Ry Steel" Sp . .
Reading .....................
Rep Ir A Steel .
Rock Island . . .
So. Pacific...............

Am Cop. - ;
ABUNDANT HEALTH ifussut 

there is good blood in the 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine _ 
blood. Begin taking it now. 
what the system needs at thi, _ 
will do you great good. Sharpens the ap
petite, steadies the nerves.

wl
yVANTKD—Young lady boarder at 45 

High street. 4338-5-30. V
’sis.

Pgood 
is jnst
e and rpO-LET—Nice large room suitable lor Ï 

'gentleman. 48 Mecklenburg street. ' * 
___________________ ___________  4328-5-24 '
JJOARDING—Rooms with or without 4 

board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street. / 
4327-5-24, g

j-JOK SALE—Parlor suite, two small 
tables, etc., at a bargain. Apply 100 :

Mecklenburg street. 23-t.f. Z

YY’WVTKD—Apprentices in millinery de- -, 
partaient. Apply at once. F. W. 

Daniel Co. • 4325^5-19

WILL BE REPEATED.
The three act comedy “Oak Farm," 

which was so well presented by Thorne 
Lodge members last week, will be repeated 
on Monday next in the Haymarket Square 
hall. Specialties between the acte have 
been arranged.

Denominations :
$1,000, $600, $100. I

Price:
ed.Par and Interest. PERSONALS TO GIVE LECTURE QN

Judge Landry passed through the city 
at noon on his way home from Frederic
ton.

Rev. C. P. Carktbn arrived in the city 
at noon today.

J. T. Hallisey, of the I. C. R., at Truro, 
left, for Moncton at noon.

C. W. Burpee, of the C. P. R.. is in 
the city and will return to McAdam to
night.,

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen
eral, left for Boston yesterday to consult 
a specialist. He was accompanied by Dr. 
W. M. Deinstadt.

School Inspector W. M. McLean left this 
morning to. inspect the schools of Campo- 
bello and Grand Manan.

Premier and Mrs. Hazen, accompanied by 
their daughters, Miss Katie and Frances 
Hazen. will leave tonight for England to 
be present at the coronation.

J. -G. Burke has been protected to the 
position of assistant chief clerk in the pas
senger department here. His successor as 
traveling passenger agent will be G. B. 
Burpee.

Mrs. Louisa Borthwick has returned 
from New York, after spending a very 
pleasant winter with her sister and 
niece. Mrs. M. Young, and is now visiting 
Captain and Mrs. J. B. Holmes, at 79 
Hazen street.

Alex. Macaiulay and family have moved 
to their summer home at Ononette.

W. E. Foster was a passenger to the 
city on the Halifax express last evening.

M. G. Teed, K. C., left for Fredericton 
last evening. •

Mrs. Maher and Miss Stiffen, of St. 
Martins have returned home, after a pleas
ant visit with friends in this city.

Yield:
6 Per Cent. HAROLD BELYEA WINS 

DOUBLAS GQUUIEDAL 
ON FORESTRY SUBJECTS

MICHAEL AN6E10TROY DELAYED.
The Unique management announce that 

they are today the victims of the gross 
ignorance of a-New,York shipper, who 
forwarded • the Fell of Troy by a cir
cuitous route, thus preventing its arrival 
at 11.40 this morning, and preventing;' 
its showing today, unless it should have 
come in-on the12 o’clock maritime, which 
is quite possible.

< ---------

In the Natural History Society rooms On 
.Saturday evening. Herbert Cross. M- 
■A.,“ Will speak, under, the auspices of the 
St. John Branch of the Archaeological So
ciety of America, on Michael .Angelo as a 
sculptor.

Herbert Richard Cross is a Bachelor of 
Arts from Brown, and an A. B., and A. M. 
from Harvard University. He was for two 
years a student in the American School in 
Rome. He lias traveled and studied in all 
the great art centres of Europe and has 
been lecturer on art in Wellesley College. 
Brown University, and the University of 
Michigan. He was professor of drawing 

1 and' the history of art in Washington Uni
versity, St. Louis. He returned on March 
1, after a' further period of travel and study 
in Spain and Italy, and has been lecturing 
since that time on Renaissance Art in the 
University of Illinois. .

In his lecture on ’Michael Angelo as Sculp
tor,” he will seek to show Michael Angelo in 
his historical setting, reviewing the spirit 
and art of the Italian Renaissance as it 
was related to him and tracing his art 
and development chronologically through 
his exceedingly long career. He will limit 
his remarks chieflly to his sculpture, refer
ring to his paintings, building and poetry 
only as they concern his sculpture and his 
essential character. The lecture will be il
lustrated with stereopticon slides portray
ing a. complete set of the sculptures of Mi
chael Angelo. i

yy-ANTKU—liming room girl.- Ap- 
Boston restaurant 20 Charlotte stf 

886-#.
J.C. Mackintosh & Co.

Established 1873

H. It. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, Sti John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

ly

YXjlANTED—Capable girl for general 
,T housework in family of two. Apply 

early in the evening. Mrs. John N. Hay, 
29 Horeetield street. 4329-5-23

Fredericton. May 17--11 is announced 
that H. C. Belyea, son Of I. H. Belyea. of 
the inland revenue department, St. John, 

, LOYALJSr ,TEA. his been awarded the Douglas gold medal
The. Young Women’s Guild of Trinity at U. N. B. on foreetery subjects. He is’a 

church will hold à “Loyalist Tea"’ tomor- graduate of Mt. Allison, and is taking a 
row afternoon from. 4 until 7. in the forestery course at the U. N. B. He will 
schoolroom. The room lias been prettily graduate this year and will go west to 
decorated. Miss Géorgie Patton is in enter the Dominion Forestry Service. He 
charge, and in the serving she will be as- was formerly of the ^t. John Daily Tele- 
sisted by Misses Humphrey, G. Hall, Nora graph staff- 1
Knight, Winnifred Smith, Beatrice .Frink,
Frances and Edna Godfrey, Kathleen Gil- rnnty TllflllP IMfl 
lis, D. Paterson. Ethel Jarvis, Joséphine Ulll I IllUUunNU 
Betz, Kathleen Walker, Etta Bauer, and 
Georgie Woods. The candy table will be in 
charge of Misses Hazel deForest, Lottie 
Dodge, and Vallie Sandall.
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T>OY WANTED—To work on a farm. 

Address, Allan Bnstin, Marsh Bridge, 
■■■ -*4334- 24

YyiANTED—A clerk, one withwj'tiedge 
<of book-keeping’ to assist WfRT office 

work. Apply in own hand writing, P. O. . 
Box 337, city. 4337-5-19

'v.o.

•mm

TWO DEATHS FROM fpO-LET—Modern flat 6 rooms and bath 
* Open surroundings, good view. Apply 

60 Prince William street 4301-5-24HEAT IN CHICAGO PEOPLE ARE MADE 
HOMELESS RY FIRE

T OST—Between St. Malachi’s School and 
’"'310 Princess St. (via Princess St.) a 1 
pair of child’s glasses. Finder kindly re- - 
turn to 310 Princess St.

(Canadian Press)
50%

33% 34*
....158% 158% 150% 

.. 30% 31 31

.. 30% -30% 31%
...117% 117% 118% 
....138 138% 138%

Sou Ry .............................. 28% 28% 28*
Tex * Pac........................ 27% 27% 27%
Utah Copper.................. 47 47 47%
Union Pacific . . 181* 181% 183

40* 40* 41%
78% 78* 79%

119% 119* 119%
Vir Chemical . .. ... 61 ~ 61 61
Western Union.............. 75 74% 75

New York Cotton Range

it:Chicago, May 17—One death and two 
prostrations from heat were reported yes
terday. According to the weather bureau 
yesterday was the hottest May 16 in 48 
years, the maximum temperature was 89. 
No relief from the heat is promised for 
today.

4336-5-18 1

LATE SHIPPING LJUR SALE—Florida Grape Fruit, $1.25 „ 
per basket, $4.50 a box. Telephone 1 

J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union street, or for small
er quantities get them at Gibbon & Co s 
office, 6% Charlotte street. 4339-5-30 .

Harbin Manchuria, May 17—(Canadian 
Press)—Forty thousand persons at Kirin 
are homeless as a consequence of the recent 
conflagration in that city. The money loss 
is estimated at $20,000,000. Four thousand 
shops, fifteen banks and 8,387 other build
ings were destroyed.

PORT Of ST. JOHNSoo
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, More
house, Sandy Cove and eld.; Mikado, 48, 
Lewie, Alma, and eld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Clementsport and eld; Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert and 
cld; schr Friendship, 65, Wilber, River-

VXTANTED—Two solicitors of good ap- 
’’’pearànce. Good proposition. Guaran

teed salary to right partys. . See Mr, 
Osborn. Maritime Legal Process Co., Can
ada Life Bldg. Between 9.30 and 12.

S63-tf.

WILLIAM R. LOMAX.
The death of Wm. R. Lomax occurred 

at bis home, Little Lepreaux, on Saturday, 
May 13. He wa's 50 years of age, and is 
survived by his wife and six sons and 
three daughters, all at home. The funeral 

held" on Monday afternoon at Little 
Lepreaux, and many attended, showing the 
esteem in which he was held in the com
munity.

ai

U S Rubber. ..
U S Steel . . . .. 
U S Steel pfd ..

>Circus Camel Bites Boy LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PUCES

St. Catharines, Ont., May 17—(Canadian 
Press) —There was nearly a panic at 
Howe’s Circus last night when one of the 
camels seized a small .boy. The lad’s 
shoulder was badly torn.

STILL HE REFUSED.
The poet had asked Father Tim* to turn 

backward in his flight, and had encounter
ed a stern refusal.

"If you don’t,” stormed the poet, “I’ll 
recite all the stanzas of it to you!”

Pale, but determined, old Father Time 
took his medicine like a little man. —Chi
cago .tribune.

ACTRESS AND AVIATOR
NOT LIKELY TO WED

Cleared Today.
Schr Lois, V. Chàples (Am). 191, Bridge- 

ham, Port Chester, N. Y.. A. W. Adams.
Bauge No. 6, 335, McAloney, Montreal 

via Sydney, N. S„ A. W. Adams.
Barge No. 7, 535, Wadman. Montreal via; 

Sydney, X. S.. A. W. Adams.
Coastwise—Stmr

London, May 17—The Royal Aero Club 
of the United Kingdom, has chosen its 
own aerodrome at East Church, Isle of 
Sheppy, as the scene for the Coupe Inter
national D’Aviation race, July 1, when 
a team of three English aviators will en
deavor to retain the trophy won by Claude 
Graham-White in New York last October.

I Mexico City. May 17—Rioting aud pillage 
"Madam, do j occurred at Pachuca yesterday following 

' the surrender of the city to revolutionists.
i The rebels became drimk and defied their .„ „ ,, . _

- commanders. ' 11 iXlBS Chase says the engagement is off,
London, May 17 -Admiral Rodney Mae- wKv.I g“e8s il 

Laine Lloyd R. N„ died suddenly at the _ M.ss Chase is quoted as sayrng she had
Roval Naval Club in Portsmouth today discovered that Mr. Graham White could v<
from angina pectoris. not sufficiently compensate her for abend- |

Washington. May 17—John G. Earrer. OI1‘n8 the stage.
Dr F. Chamberlain and Pilot Anthony 
itidnniuf made a 25 minute flight in an 

aeroplane during which they cooked and 
ate a dinner of celery soup and tettàpin.

J^ondon, May 17—Àt 9.30 o’clock this 
morning, when .the 600 scholars in Rectory 
Street school had been seated, fire broke 
out.. The alarm ifots given and within forty 

, five seconds every child was safely out* 
more or side t4ie building.
ad st&te 1 Toronto, May 16—Believing that a jury 

| could not fully appreciate the,
JWon of Angelina Napoleon, a young 

—~.ian woman in Sault Ste Marie, who 
killed her husband in an outburst of rage, 
tlie Toronto Women’s Suffrage Associa
tion is asking for a commutation of the 
death sentence passed upon her. Pros-' 
poets are. that a gigantic effort will be 
made to save her life.

.. ...1591 1584 >591
..............1549 1544 1549

............1321 1310 1320
................1312 1307 1312
. ...1310 1309 1310

July ....
August .
October 
December 

| January .
Chicago Grain and Produce' Markets

Wheat—
May ..
July............
September .

Corn—
May ..........
July .. 1.
September .

Oats—
I Mav ............

July.............
September .

Pork
July ...........

It does, not tell all the story. But 
perhaps you can see even bv this 

cut there is a distinctiveness about 
the Gold Bond Shoe.

London. May 17—(Canadian Press)— “i 
prefer to let Miss Chase do all the talk
ing in this matter,” declared Claude Gra
ham .White, the aviator today, when ask-

Denominations $1000 each 
Due 1st Jan., 1932 

Interest 6 per cent.

Coupons payable 1st Jàu. 
and 1st July.

Louieburg.
Holmes. Sydney; schrs Athol, -70, Tufts, 
Apple River; Rora, 63, Canning. Parrs- 
boro.

1182,

EXPLICIT.
At the Union Station : 

you want to go to Halifax?” 
“No, I have to.”

ed regarding the truth of Miss Pauline ' 
Chase's statement that her engagement to 
Graham White was at end. “However, 9

95% 95 95%
88% 88% 88% 

87% 87% ..........................Sailed Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Eastport, 
W. G. Lee.

. .. 87%

............52%
........... 52*

................ 53%

52% 52%

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURES ELL

Skin Diseases.

52% 52% '..V52% 53%SECURITY
First Mortgage on the 
Property Rights and 
Franchises of

Cement pfd . ...
Coal pfd.................
Illinois pfd .........
Ogilvies pfd . . . 
Penman's pfd

85*
11533% 33% 33% 93

:.. .. 33% 
.. -34%

33% 33* 124 Chatham, Ont. May 17—Her mind tem
porarily unbalanced, Mrs. Hannah Eraser ; 
attempted suicide iu the police cells yes- ’ 
terday. She had made a rope out of her | 
shirt waist, and was trying to strangle a 
'herself.

33% 34 | 90- i1
. .1495 149» 14951

' V. I-

CAPE BRETON 
ELECTRIC CO. 

LIMITED

Montreal Morning Transactions 
• (J. M. Rohm^m & tJons, Private Wire 

Telegram) Constipation i» the
root of many forms of

and of an 
amount of

Bid Asked. (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

*
C. P. K.............
Detroit United .
Duluth & S 8 .. ..
Halifax Tram ....
Mexican......................
Ohio..........................
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Rails............
Rio..............................
Porto Rico................
Montreal Street......................226
St John Rails . .
Montreal Telegraph 
Toronto Rails ....
Ottawa Power . . .
Mackay.......................
Black l,ake..............
Can. Car Co................
Cement.......................
North Western Loain .
Can Cotton................
Dom Iron t.orp . . .
Inter. Coal A Coke.

I Paper...........................
Montreal Loan.. . .
Crpwn Reserve . . .
Rubber.................
Scotia.............................

M Shawinigan .....
W ‘ Woods............................

All diseases of thMkin..235
i71 bm aleu, directly 

of the blcxxl, 
possible to < 
system unies* 
good shape. ’

The following skin Sseas 
by Burdock Blood Kitte 
wonderful cleansing, 
the blood, and its r 
the system, viz.,
Shingles, Scarf,
Burning Rashes 

Miss Stella^
N.S., writ 
with salt 

' years, 
what

sickness 
endless 
human misei

of17 it sly im- 
im the147% VI(fiicate, 

ou pd
89 82

DEATHS«%
150 1-50%Price 96 1-2 and Interest 

Yield 5.35 per cent.
€4 tin EARLE—On Monday May 15, at Cam

bridge, Mass., Jane, wife of George Earle, 
formerly of this city.

Remains will be. brought to St. John 
for burial. Notice of funeral hereafter.

LOMAX—At Little Lepreaux, on Satur
day, May 13, Wjai. R. Lomax, aged 59 -
years, leaving his' wife, six sons and three ’ 
daughters.

set ■ableDr.106* 10874
. «0%

j ugh it* 
U^g powers on 
Rting action on 
Rheum, Tetter, 

pelas, Itching and 
^Ulcers, Sores, etc. 
Eichel, Maitland Forks, 
“I hav.e been bothered 

Bum, on my hands, for three 
it itched so I did not know 

do. I tried everything but 
nothing seemed to be any good. I 
beard <jf Burdock Blood B

J60
They suit >Unng men because they 

have young men’s shapes and patterns. 
They suit middle aged men, because 
they are made to tit the foot as well 

the eye. They have some very 
conservative lasts. They suit old 
men because they wear a long time: 
no occasion to break in new boots all i 
the time. Prices $4.01), $4.50, $5.00
$5.50. $6.00.

Tout's for greater footwear pleaa-

228
.........109%
. ...145 

- -134% 
...148 

........  92%

Net Earnings RloouPlJJr TELLS OF ESCAPE, 
e case against Albert Murray was 

dealt with this afternoon in the police 
court. Policeman Wittrien gave evidence 
of the interference of Murray, when he 
was arresting Stack, and also of the es
cape of the two of them when he was 
taking them to the central police station. 
The case was in progress at the time of 
going to press.

Tli$ 83,390.24
T90(i ............ 108,380.56

117,447.66 
155,822.88

1903 134%
) 150 as

byVIhorc
over

121909 13%
FAIRWKATHER-At hisof use, residence, | 

Rothesay, Màv 17, Arthur C. Fairweather, ’ 
iu the sixty-eighth year of his age.

Funeral Friday. 18tli inst.. from St. 
Pauls (Valley) church, St. John, at 3 i 
1*. M. >

761910 23% 23% proved a 
cure

. 90 have
safe and certain 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.
Try them.

17 20

J.M. Robinson & Sons 54* •54% ittere and

'.T|- r-y s“r k“r <"Won my hand» any more. !v™ ^tite^ay ^'estigatmn
, , , , .. into tne affairs of t lie l mted States Steel
41 cannot speak too highly of Burdock , ( orporation.

Blood Bitters. * v — . _ „„ - , ,
fManufactured only by The T Milburn . Syieuial values in men’s hard and e>oft

1 Co., Limitât^ Xcsomi* \1^ INS UaiM awa*

64 . 66
219% 220 Percy J. Steel MuRAE—Jii this city, on the 16th inst., 3 

dohh It. youngest son of dohn and Annie j 
McRae, aged five years.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.36 
o clock from his fathers residence, 254 i 
Brus'-cls sheet. Friends ai<* invited to ,

Bankers and Brokers
Mtmkcri Montreal Stock Exclu»i«
Market Sqoarc, St John, N. B.

.140 13)
.3.4'i 3.40 I«.... 92% 

..........  97
..-.ni%

........ 134

Better Footwear97%
- 112*1 

136%'
25c. a box.

205 Union5 19 Main ■1
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tj$e @ücçing limes anb $tax Your Danger From
Kidney Troubles;

BEGINS WHEN YOU* BACK. ACHES.

BOYS’
LACED

BOOTS

IS YOUR MILL PROTECTED
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE?

SJ. JOHN, N B., MAY 17, 1011._________________====

The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2117.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—ïYank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives »The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intendin' to visit England may have their mail ad-

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

I.

Backache is the first and the sure sign 
of kidnyy disease.

When the back aches or bseomee-weak 
it la a warning that ths kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs in the 
body. It is no wonder then that if the 
kidneys are affected Ahe whole 
must be.

On the first sign <Wl%kac 
Kidney Pill^llguld A tften.

ET
j

Matiy fires occur every week in this country. You might have 
one this week.

Now is the time to buy FIRJ5 HOSE. 2 inch and 2 1-2 inch is 
the size you require. We can quote you an attractive price on Un- 
lined Linen Hose, and you will find the quality right, too. y

You always have the Iron Pipe about the mill and the Couplings 
will fit the Iron Pipe.

Our Boys’ Department Is 
showing some very natty 
styles of Footwear. Made 
to fit well, look well and wear 
well.

Prices t o please every
body.

seen
dressed.

un
\ ;up day in the city now would do more 

for the general health during the coming 
summer than many doctor’s visits.

It may be said that these various re
forms involve the expenditure of money, 
but it could not be spent to better pur
pose than in conserving the health of the 
citizens. As a matter of fact, far too lit
tle attention has been paid in the past 
to matters which are of more general in
terest and value than even the condition 
of the streets or the ferry service.

i*sTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

eMright to 
delicate
make thSf action %gular 

Mr. E.V. Baulni

ieye and 
natural."

ra

Boys’ Box Calf $2, 2.25, 2.35.150.
2.69, 2.85, 3.25, 4.40.

Boys’ Velour Calf $2.25, 3.25, 4.25. 
Boys’ Tan Calf $190. 2.25, 4.00. 
Boys' Patent Celt $2.50, 2.75, 3.00,

unis, N.S., 
writes :—“I take a gfcat dflQ of pleasure 
in telling you the berilfitMiave received 
from the use of Doai* jpdney Pilla. I 
was troubled with my nSneya for several 
years ; my back was wÆr, I had terrible 
headaches, and was Æ restless I could 
not sleep at night. Kommenced using 
Doan's Kidney Pills Snd in a very short 
time I was right ,and fit again."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c. per bo* 
or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

! If ordering direct specify " Boon's."

New Brunswick’e Independ
ent newspapers. 5.

These papers advocate: *0$ 
British connection 
Honesty In nubile life 
"Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals t 

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf
f nneisai* 9 fii or ever.

r t

4.25.

Refrigerators
A

Boys’ Dongola Kid $1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
2.25.

Boys’ Box Kip $1.25, L50, 1.75, 2.00.BON VOYAGE
The good wishes of-the people of New 

Brunswick go with Premier Haze?, who 
leaves the city tonight, en route to the 
coronation. Mr. Hazen possesses those 
personal qualifications which will make him 
a fitting representative of the province. 
By birth, education, training and ability 
he ie qualified to represent a distinctly 
loyal province, and-to acquit himself with 
credit on all occasions when he may ap
pear in a representative capacity. He is 
both of Loyalist and pre-Loyalbt descent, 
and familiar with the history of New 
Brunswick as well as with the sentiments 
of loyalty to, the crown, which today ani
mate its people. He is able to give elo
quent expression to those sentiments, and 
there can be no doubt; al 
of the reception to be' 
those occasions Whereti 
premier of this province and a repreSe 
tive Canadien. Mr. Hazen % political 
ponente join with- hie -'friends ip saying 
“bon voyage,” to him and to Mrs. Hazen, 
and the members of their family who ac
company them to London.

!
it If you require a Refrigerator call and 

see our line. We have a full stock of 
all sizes.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

MOTHER'S DAY
I met her coming home from church, 

She’d never looked so sweet before,
So fresh,and pure and beautiful, . ,r • 

Just like- the young white rose she wore,
In fact I mentioned it to her,

Before we parted at her door.

She stroked the rosebud tenderly,
And smiling in her girlish way,

Made answer. “Yes, I wear this rose 
Instead of any bouquet gay

In honor of my mother dear 
Because, you know, it’s Mother’s Day"

"And where is mother now?" I asked. 
With thoughtful gaze upon the rose.

"Throned high and decked in gala garb, 
Receiving homage, I suppose.

For one glad day absolved from all 
A mother’s toils and cares and woes?.”

I raised my eyes for her reply.
The maiden blushed and hung her head.

Her dainty fingers sought the rose.
And plucked the petals as she said:

"Well—no—she’s getting dinner now, 
There’s seven of us to be fed.”

Ah, gentle hands that never tire,
Ah, loving heart and tender breast,

Ah, soft encircling arms that oft 
From tearful eyes have sorrow prest.

Ah, throbbing, anxious, love-worn soul, 
How little have you known of rest!

Ah, heart and hand that never cease 
To smooth for others life’s rough way.

So hard at work from morn to night 
■And oft"from night to morning’s ray:.

From week to week and year to year 
It’s always, always Mother’s Day.

THE I. C. R. BRANCHES Prices $8.00 to $40.00The nfcwa in yesterday's Times that the 
government will take over ten branches of 
the Intercolonial Railway in this province, WALL’PHONE 87.‘ and operate them as part of the govern- 

i ment railway system, means much to the 
localities especially interested and to the 
whole province. It means that the govern- 

j ment railway has entered upon an era of 
I expansion which will lead to a develop- 
| ment of local resources that was not so 

easy while these branches were operated by 
i private companies. The policy now ad- 

has been advocated by Hon. Dr.

■. w. '

PAPEREmerson <8» Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St
\ ;.y 5c., 7c., 10c., l?c.. 16c., RolL 

Odd lots 3c., and 6c. Roll.
Brass Curtain Rods 6c., 10c., 16c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c., 30c. 36c. 
Window- Shades on Rollers, 15c., 40c., 

50c., 65c. each.

-A.

Ir \ !it the heartiness : . . i-::-
him on

*"Sthe John B. Stetson’s Celebrated 
——-Soft Hats
IN FAWN AND BLACK 

Our Price $4.00--Others Ask You $5.00

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 54? Main Street.

mta-

Arnold’s Department Storeop- /opted
Pugeley and others for some years. It 
will lead to improvement of the branch 
lines, a better train service, and more sat
isfactory rates and freight service. It will 

| encourage the development of the sections 
i traversed by. these branch lines.

It is the policy of all great railways to 
j construct or acquire branch lines as feed- 

and in this the government road is

Î 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

i

[TRIAL by jury 1McBRIDE AND BORDEN
Despite -the boasting of Conservatives 

at Ottawa, the Victoria* Colonist does not 
believe that Hon. Mr. McBride will 
to the rescue of Mr.- Borden. The Colonist 
is Conservative, and closd" to Mr. McBride, 
and it says:—

"We think we'have made Mr. McBride’s 
position in respect to federal politics pret
ty clear. He is not seeking an entrance 
into the federal field. We doubt if, he 
would contemplate such a course even if 
the signs pointed to the Conservatives com
ing into power at the next? election, to 
quote a recent despatch. What has the 
federal arena to offer a British Columbia 
premier, who appreciates the opportunities 
for doinjf good, work afforded Lus owtt 
province? If Mr. McBride’detiined to çom-

comeere,
but following their example. The mari-

Ï time provinces will be greatly benefited.
1

S

The Twelve Jurors
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS
I It is pleasing to note that the civic 
t and health authorities of St. John arc giv- j mg attention to several matters which 
j • materially affect the social welfare.
I The anti-tuberculosis society is seeking 
f to have if medical examination of the 
1 children of the schools. This should long 

have been provided for. St. John 
cities in this respect. The 

number of

V- : klÆ :

r ...... J—
^■i-j i iliwiiiimwwniwny*
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

—

CURTAIN *S
.. -.v: ■ <*IN LIGHTER VEIN

Pince ■

,JL_t The Verdict!
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sises—

' - ■ - if: iip behind many
tv has found that quite a 

...uàren are affected with tuberculosis. 
§ An examination would doubtless show that 

quite a number of pupils in the schools 
affected. It should be possible in 

to arrest or cure the

V > -AT 'ti Vi * M)

“BUTTER-NUT. 
B R E A D i? better than

mit himself to an expression of any desire 
to take a place at Ottawa, it was doubt
less due to the fact that he feels no such 
desire.” A. 0. SKINNERS>

home-made”are bo / r-sf&Jevery euch case 
disease, and it is not right that such chil- 
dren should attend school and receive no 
treatment at all. The school board should 
j rily co-operate with the society, and 

indeed provision should be made for sys- 
ând regular medical inspection 

of the schools of St. John.
There is also the question of comfort 

stations, with sanitary conveniences, in 
different parts of the city. The proposal 
to place one of these in Market Square 
should be adopted by the city counoil and 
at once carried out. Others should be

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

R P. & W, F. STARR, 111,
49 Smythe St # 226 Union St,

Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine. Batten- 
bury, Guipure d Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

EAST AND WEST TRADE
In an article 09 the Canàdian Northern 

Railway, which will eventually bring its 
trains over the Intercolonial rails to St. 
John, the Montreal Shareholder says:-—

'The building of a third transcontinent
al railway will mean much to Canada. It 
is only a quarter of a century bince the 
first railroad across the continent was com
pleted, and men high in the councils of 
the nation claimed that the road would 
never earn sufficient to pay for axle grease 
for the wheels. Today that corporation 
has gross earnings of over $100,000,000 a 
year, and two other transcontinental sys
tems are nearing completion. In another 
quarter of a century when the story is 
written of Canada’s progress, it will prob
ably be recorded that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern Rail
ways have attained to the position now 
held by the C. P. R.”

The Shareholder, though a financial 
journal, has no fear that reciprocity will 
interfere with the east and west trade of 
Canada. On the contrary it anticipates an 
enormous increase in that trade within 
the next quarter of a century. This is the 
view of all journals which are not playing 
the political game of the Conservatives or 
the highly protected interests.

■

4
tematie

PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
We are now quoting the 

Lowest Spring Prices on 
American and Scotch 
Hard Coal. .

1 is our business.—We know 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next prescription 
please.

WHILE HE WAITED.
Kind Gentleman—Why, my boy! did 

you fall into that open coal hole?
Kid—No, of course not. I wuz in here 

an’ they built the pavement around me.

NOT LOST.
The Marketer — “Aren't you wasting 

a good deal of that steak in trimming it?”
The Butcher — “No, ma’am; I weighed 

it first.—Toledo Blade.

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks' .
constructed at King Square, Haymarket 
Square, Indian town and one or two other 
place» about town. A beginning should 

be made now.
It is stated that in connection with 

the hard-labor squad in the jail, Conn.

Silverware, Cat Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles In Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

Diamonds at Bottom Prices

r with Scotch 
g priejg^ is due 
ihn :

The first st< 
Hard Coal at 
to arrive at $ 
24th. J

Orders tsW 
ered on

May

RELIABLE” ROBBDonovan will bring to the attention of the 
municipal council the desirability of con
sidering the question of establishing a 
prison farm. This could be done on. farm 
land owned by the municipality. Per- 

j haps the plan should be of broad enough 
scope to embrace the whole province, in 
which ease the provincial government 

establish the farm.

adeliv.n!
•al oft5t«WHAT ANGERED SYLVIA . 

Young Poetess — “I have some more 
poems I can bring.”

Editor — “It’s awfully kind of you, but 
we burn coal here.”

EKtCAN Bpm C<* 
ffering all Mizes oSc 

lPLE }*E-
hng sq^Ruch 

actioAJthan ^Mtnary 
Hard*cals.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street. .
xIN

we ar 
CELEBRATE 
HIGH, fw^l 
better 
gradesJM Ame

’Phone 1339

IT WORKED.
"I caji't see ’ow these ’ere Christian 

Scientists cure people by laying on hands.”
“Well, that’s ’ow I cured my little boy 

of telling lies.”—London Opinion. FERGUSON <& PAGEM CO.,j. s; Wanderful Effects of Forestswould co-operate or 
An intelligent committee, giving time and 
thought to the subject, would be able to 

an illuminating report on this 
for the plan is not new. On-

(The Scientific American, New York)
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.Tomorrow is Loyalist Day. It is fitting 

that the citizens unfurl their flags to the
42 King StreetFThone Main 

! 1-2 Charlotte 
594 (Open till

A striking example of the transforming 
effect of forests, not only on the appear
ance, but on the productivity of a. country, 
is afforded by the department of the 
Landes in France. At the close of the 
eighteenth century about 2,500,900 
that region were little more than shifting 
sand-dunes and disease-breeding marshes. ' 
At the present time the same lands are 
among the richest, most productive and 
healthful in all France, and the change lias 
been brought about by intelligent cultiva
tion. of pine forests. Even the character 
of the climate of the region has been ame
liorated, and it lias become mild and balmy.
A thin laver of clay beneath the sandy up
per surface of the soil, formerly impervious 
to water, has been pierced by the pine 
roots, until a- thorough drainage is estab
lished to the spongy earth that lies below.

No. 1 Union Stri 
Branch Ofliae 

street ’Phone RpF 
9 p. m.)

J"I’m sorry to hear your mother is ill, 
Lola,” said the neighbor. “Is she sick in 
bed?” *

“Oh, no!” replied small Lola, 
just sick in a rocking chair!”

prepare 
question;
tario has a prison farm, and the city of 
Toronto proposes to have one of its own; 
and there are others in the United States. 
Coun. Donovan should move for a commit- 

and make this a live question in St.

676.
breeze, in honor of the founders of the 
city. . "She’s Onion Setts,

Potato Onions
acres inThe senators from Halifax do not like

This coupon entitles the 
holder to a quarter pound of 
our 40c. bulk tea, if a pur
chase of fifty cents worth of 
groceries is made at the same 
time the coupon is present-

The teacher had offered a prize for I 
the best essay, the subject to be “The 
Reward of Laziness.”

When the compositions were handed in 
it was found that one boy had submitted 

He won the

the St. John valley railway. From their 
speeches in parliament yesterday one would 
infer that they fear it will bring trade to 
St. John. This would he a rather selfish

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
John.

The board of health is to be commend
ed for having during the past year

landlords or owners and oc- 
of tenements to instal patent 

and improve the sanitary condi-

Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Oats, Alfalfa, 

Clover.

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 48-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

a sheet of blank paper, 
prize.

view, such as one would not expect to dis
cover in the senate. However, Senator 
Thompson was there to reply to these gen
tlemen, and he had no difficulty in answer
ing their objections.

com-

i pelled many 
cupants

ed.
Name. •.closets

tion of houses. There is, however, much 
yet to be done. The Times hss been told 
of tenements whère the sanitary condi
tions are not only disgraceful but

the public health. The inspectors

A New Toilet Soap.
Kidney and Markee PotatoesWe Are Now PreparedBENZOIN Address

The tariff reform party will not derive 
much comfort from the Lloyd-George bud
get. There is a great surplus, n» fresh 
taxation is proposed, and the chancellor 
has $7,500,000 to devote to the fight against 
the white plague. There has been a largq 
decrease in the national debt. The out
look for the future is excellent. The Lib-

COLWELL BROS Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.61 and 63 
Peter SLto take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

ANDa men- KEEPING YOUNG .COLD CREAM 
SOAP

(Opp. Opera House.). ace to
! phould he asked to make a thorough ln- 

tenement, and where Oatmeal is Said] to Ward Off Age— 
Often 28 Years

! Bpection of every 
; the conditions are bad the owners should 
; he notified to improve them within a etat- 

Having given the notice, the

The White Plague Fight her of patienta, 22 adults, 18 children; 
patients during the month, 18, five of 
whom were children ; number of patients 
visiting dispensary, 22 adults, 23 children; 
number of days dispensary was open, 12, 
eight of these were for adults and four 
for children. Six patients 
four of whom
these were found not to be suffering from 
tuberculosis, and one was referred to the 
family physician. During the month the 

paid 56 visits to the homes of pati
ents, 15 of which were for co-operation. 
Of the total number of patients attending 
*he dispensary, fifteen have been diag
nosed as having pulmonary tuberculosis; 
four of these are children. The remaining 
number of these patients are under obser
vation, as they have either latent tubercu- 
losis or are liable to contract the disease 

by the *n 8°me way.
Vë*l b the 
Foassagee. 
throat and 
atarrh and 
ower free.

Qf^Tortittft to hear is the truth about himself.

new

A committee has been appointed by the 
St. John Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis to interview the school 
board and arrange if possible an examina
tion of the school children in the city.

In cakes where they have tuberculosis, 
the association will try and make arrangé^ 
mehts for their proper treatment. Mrs. 
Jordan was presetft at the last meeting 
of the association. *

At the regular meeting 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, the nurse’s reporefor the month 
of April was handed in, J follows: Nun^

Combining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes

Two noted scientist» by experiments on 
Moat youthfulness de< 
gland. And that some* 
o feed that gland.

It appears thajfl6ld age can be deferred 
many years byÆring for this gland. The 
main care is tilled it, and the proper food 
is oats.x m

animals, have prove 
pends on the thyroid 
thing in oats seemÆ

ed time.
inspector should stay on the job until 
his demands were satisfied. No landlord 
should be permitted to “stand in” 
the inspector, or with the board, 
public health demands that the board pur- 

the vigorous policy it bas begun, and 
it with greater vigor.

Watch Repairs!
Havitig had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All Work Guaranteed

eral government lias every reason to con
gratulate itself and the country on the 
showing made.

were discharged, 
were children. Five ofwith

The ♦ ♦
The St. John Standard, with a fine ap

preciation of the amenities of journalism, 
gives editorial prominence to the following 
paragraph from a western sheet concern
ing the Hon. Frank Oliver:—“Yesterday a 
blazing, blatant, bombastic, belligerent fire- 
eater whose swagger and swing was a 
swash-buckling boast that Jie could look 
every man in the eye and tell him to go 
to hell. Today a cringing, skulking, hypo
critical, smug-faced coward, taking refuge 
behind the rotten sophistry that it is no
body’s business but his own where a pub
lic man gets money.” Comment would ap
pear to be superfluous.

E. Clinton Brown more energy food, more 
food fo|theJRain, more food for the nerves, 

o\Ær grain that grows. And now it 
Iney also serve to keep one young, 
pion oatmeal isn’t good enough 
an important diet. The rich, 

plumpVains alone are used in the making 
of Qut^r Oats. They are selected by 62 
siftings, and only ten pounds are obtained 
from a bushel.

Quaker Oats means just the cream of 
the oats made delicious. It costs but one- 
half cent per dish.

Made in Canada.

Oats Icont
nursesue the St. John than a 

seemspa 
But fojj 

for sisv

W. PARUESpursue
St. John, with a gravitation water sup

ply of the best quality, and With the tides 
of the Bay of Fundy as scavengers, should 
be the cleanest and healthiest city in Can- 

To ensure such a happy condition

DRUGGIST
Vcor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery'

DB.A.W,
CATARRH

S

Fire AssuranceCLOTHES PRESSED BYada.
there is yet much to be done.

It is to be hoped the council may be 
its way clear to provide an McParfland the Tailor is sent di i BedGuardian Asmrance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLKAN, Agent,
« Prinee WUtlim Street, St John, N; B. 
___________’Phone M.tn 10» j

Im
the It’s easier to make a woman talk than 

it is to induce her to think.
One thing the average man doesn’t like i Wise is the popular man who doesn't

/ overwork it.

able to see 
incinerator, and to inaugurate a system 

the collection and destruction of all 
In the meantime a general clean-

Laat twice as long. Ladies’ or G enta 
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

'PHONE 1818-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

Btopddrop^iiya in 
Fmr.f “
t no ou&Bti

-l*t

for or e*
; garbage.
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m
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

BILL IN THE SENATE Ladies' Han* 

Bags and Be,
*NEW BRUN#WICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Sale Of Ladies’ White Duck 
Pique and Lawn Dress Skirts 
Commencing Thursday

\

SUMMER FOOTWEAR Is Given Second Reading—Senator 
Power Hits at it — Senator 
Thompson Shows Need of it

t

Our Jtssortmen 
prises Everythin 
is Jtfew and Up» 
at Moderate PrlFOR YOUNG FOLKS "V

Ottawa, May 16—The senate today dis
cussed the Valley Railway bill. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright moved the second reading.

Sir MacKenzie Bowell opposed. Senator 
Power of Halifax was also against it.

He said there were certain things pecul
iar in regard to the proposed road. In the 
first place, it was not needed. The coun
try through which it was proposed to run 
was now served by the C. P. R., which 
would bë [brought into unfair competition 
with this new government line. It would 
also compete with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and, by making St. John the prac
tical terittinus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
would frustrate the intention of those who 
located the terminus at Moncton, half 
"between St. John and Halifax.

Also there was now a line from Chipman 
to a point near St. John. Ip that, 
part of the country was grîdironed with 
railroads. The earnings, Senator Power 
declared, would never be enough to pay 
forty per cent, of the earnings for rent 
and meet operating expenses. The bargain 

improvident, and the road was not

ft \ - i
This Is a splendid collection of manufacturer's samples, slightly soiled, and odd 

lines, all marked very low for rapid selling.
This Is just the time when these washable skirts will be needed for Holiday outings 

at the seashore or In the country, as well as for regular town wear.

■

The Coronation Bag wi
cord, assorted color 
stylish .... $3.10 to $11

The Musketeer Bag, in Pe
sign, novel shapes ; a P 
ation......... $5.60 to $13

Leather Bags with lo: 
handles, in black and < 

$3.00 to $
Suede Bags with loi 

handles, in black, ta 
grey. ....

Velvet Bags with cord hr
Leather Bags, special.

75c. and $:
J German Stiver Mesh B

kid lining! $2.25 to $’
I French Gilt Bags, $2 to $
| Fancy Beaded Bags 
) > $2.75 to $*
. Mesh Purses in gilt and 
^ 40c. to $1

Mesh Purses with long c 
$1.60 to $i

barefoot;*
sandals

The shoe needs of the child 

has our intelligent attention. The 
quality of our goods will satisfy 
the most exacting, and the lasts 
and patterns are selected to en- , 
sure both comfort and long wear. 
Our prices are the lowest and our 
staff from long experience know 
how to fit the little folks

/ TROMAN / ,
animals

VBLVB^
slippers

s Buck, Pique and Lawn Bress Skirts
Trim and well fitting, In a variety of sizes. Special Sale Prices, Each

85c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00w
Also a few Natural Linen Dress Skirts, Sale prices, Each

■ iP'i '
■ dt*

CANViAS
SPEAKERS

way

$1.00 and $U5 .... $6.00
V,

TA Come Early For The Bargains
COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

IfiOBS m
-—"jk, H JP
See Window Display of Clothing, Etc. For Motorists•••

King Street

PATENT 
7 PUMPS was 

needed.
Another bad provision was that requir

ing the government to take it over in sec
tions before being completed, and thus to 
begin operating at the northern end away 
from connection with the Intercolonial.

Senator Thompson, in reply, said the 
Intercolonial was now running into Fred
ericton and that was a good reason for 
arranging for the operation of the north
ern section. So far from that part of 
the country being gridironed with railways, 
there were HO miles along the St. John 
river, in the best part of the province, 
not served by a railroad. This was a 
settled, productive and prosperous por
tion of the cquntry which was at one 
time served bv steamboats and stage 
coaches. That service had been wiped out 
by the construction of a railroad twenty- 
five miles back, which had taken part of 
thebusiness.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd . -x;;v
——

Suits For the Holiday >l , VViKing Street Union Street Mill Street
BeltsIn Neatly Patterned Worsteds, Tweeds. 

Saxonys in Shades of Grey, Green and 
Broivn ••• The Acme of Stylishness and 
Perfection Cn Tailoring

aLiquid Veneer Fancy Belts with gilt ant 
•buckles, assorted colors.

26c. to $2
Suede Leather Belts, asso: 

ors with gun metal bm
Black Patent Belts with 

buckles .... 26c. to $2.
Black Elastic Belts with 

buckles suitable for mon 
35c. to $2

Elastic Belts, all colors.
36c. to $2

\

• ‘i
'AAnd Other>Spring Cleaning Wants.

S. H. HAWKER■ Druggist

/A
I. THE CEMENT MERGER « Ton will like the fabrics of which, these suits are made- 

handsome pileras that are distinctive without being conspicuous. 

You will like the individuality of the styles and the way the suits 
fit—and the longer you wear them, the better you will appreciate 

the excellent tailor work.

Come in and look these suits over in time to choose one for 
Victoria Day.

The prices range from .

Cor. Mill St. and 
» Paradism Row. (Ottawa Evening Journal.)

Sir Sandford Fleminvs protest against 
of the ‘common stock

x

I maV bathing
There Is probably nothing more delightful than an early morning bath provided you hive the 

■ right bathing requisites, and they are here for yon. The beet of bathing eoape, toilet waters, 
I sponges, bath powders etc.

E Stimulate your circulation,
H thoroughly. Get our bathing helps.

I FRANK E.
iVaawp

the disappearance 
of the Canada Cement Company illumin
âtes the'sort of stock watering which in- 
variably goes on in such big industrial re
organizations as the cement merger. The 
same sort of thing, though possibly not 
quite so wholesale as Sir Sandford asserts, 
has undoubtedly accompanied the varions 
Other large amalgamations going on in this 
country of late years, in connection with 
Canadian textile industries, rubber, steel 
works, lake and river shipping, etc., and 
in many flotations as joint stock 
ies of large private businesses.

Fancy Girdles, for street 
ing wear, in gold, silver, 
gun, black, grey, browi 
white, bine, etc.

55c'. to $1 
Specials at .. 25c., 36c., 6

Vi ieliminate the waste matter by opening up the pores of the skin il a
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Corner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsPORTER,
$10.00 to $32.00compan-

FRONT STOREr NICE VARIETY PRINTED COTTONS
‘< .i

CLOTHING DBPARTMBNlWhat Sir Sandford Fleming alleges re
garding the cement industry is in effect 
briefly-in round figures-that certain pro
moters obtained options on all the cement 
works in Canada at prices and costs ag
gregating sixteen and a half million dol
lars Thev formed a holding company 
with sixteen and a half millions of bonds 
and preferred stock and nearly tlurteen 
and a half millions of common stock. Ihc 
bonds and preferred stock, or their pro
ceeds. paid for all the cement properties, 
and the promoters thus swiped the thir
teen and a half millions of common etoc^.

See Xing Street Wi»’Plaid Ginghams, Navy Blue Ducks, Chambrays, etc. 
White Lawn, Muslins and Indian Head 

Remnant sale of Prints and Flannelettes. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTI
AT WETMOREAS, 59 Garden St.

i

A Pair of Office Glasses
half size, are the handiest for men between 50 and 60 

YOU SEE OVER THE TOP

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 King Street A Law That Should
Be In Force Everywher

r-
from where the swagApart altogether 

went, or how it was taken, the point for 
the public is this: Canadian cement in
dustries valued by their owners at six
teen and a half millions were suddenly 
capitalized at thirty millions, and pres
ented to the public as legitimate value at 
that figure. Thus, first, the public was 
liable to be deceived into paying double 
prices for cement securities; and, second
ly, in order to pay interest and dividends 
upon the securities, the price of cement 
had to be hoisted throughout Canada, in
juring all building industry. Which ac
tually happened.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 
St-John. N. B.

"Diamonds1
K

-•>*Get Oar Prices on Diamonds end Compare Them 
WUh Other Dealers. Remember that the cement properties 

so amalgamated were probably not worth 
anything like even sixteen and a half 
million dollars. That valuation was fix
ed by the owners of the various proper
ties in their offers to sell to the promo
tion .syndicate. Assuredly the

concerns would not and did not

.

The-city of Toronto has passed a law compelling all exposed1 food stuffs 4o—r 

protected, and stores are not allowed to dis 

sidewalk and must be covered up

The Latest Patterns in Bar Pine—Alee One Very Fine Prism 
Binocular, Adjustable, at an UmueeBy Low Figure $38.00

76 KING STREET

} Just In
loultry etc, on tlA. & J. HAY, to 4i — van cut.V--*

Ecemen
sell out except profitably to ther e elves, 
and assuredly, also, they, or some of them, 
would realize what was going on, and 
that the promoters had to buy them out 
at almost any price to ensure a complete 

and the cement firms would fix 
The

les away from flies.Fresh Dairy Butter
iprlnts 26c per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 

Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,
Fresh Eggs 22c per boz.

REMEMBER ! This is the Dairy where you get the Guan 
antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

x
This law, if passed in Si

.vj

with above conditions in nw 
ditions telephone me yoiJ order.

have attvays compile 
l appre/iatè these co 

rrices Right./Prompt Attention

^ohn, woiM^t^fip*
store with/t legislation.

îem^tore. A

merger;
their selling terms accordingly, 
chances are, therefore, that the cement 
properties included in the merger, were 
worth really far less than sixteen and a 
half millions; and that the, total capitaliz
ation of nearly thirty, millions which was 
loaded on the merger was not merqly 
nearly twice too large, but nearly three 
times too large.

e

- \PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St. with tilAnd, as already said this sort of 
watering pf capital is behind all such in
dustrial mergers and commercial reorgan
izations nowadays in this country. Not 
in Great Britain; nor will it be for long 
in the United States. In Great Britain 
persons who wish to sell stock to the pub
lic in any commercial enterprise or 
ganizatiop must publish a statement show
ing where the proceeds are to go. Such 
a law here would have prevented anybody 
from bagging much of the common stock 
of the cement merger without giving pal
pable value. In the United States, Con
gress is framing a law to require all :n- 
terstate corporations to keep their books 
open to government inspection. Such law 
would certainly embarrass' such promo
tions as the cement merger.

I arft pleased withlthe satisfac 
Asepto Premiums that tltey receive in exchange for t

over 300 premi

t my customersV^re expressing

dupons I give them with t
•Phone 2149

BUTTER. BUTTER.
■.

0 select fiom—such as Crocker 
ïïïïre and many other articles.

cash sales made at my sto 

Cut Glass, Jewellery, Silverware,
PRINTS, tubs and solids, cream, eggs, honey,

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

reor-

Vi-

ST. JOHN 1 CREAMERY.
92 King Street.

moral for Canada of the develop
ment in the cement case is the framing 
of better laws against promotion greed. 
Sir Sandford Fleming calls for an investi
gation of the cement merger. He ought 
to get that, and the committee which does 
the investigating ought not to dissolve be
fore making, for Canada’s sake, some en
quiry into and recommendation regarding 
any safeguards possible under legislation 
akin to the British law governing the pro
motion of joint stock companies, and the 
American proposition to require compan
ies to keep their books open to public 
examination.

CHAS. S. PHILPSThe

\

Corner Main and Douglas Avenu*’Phone 886.

Citizens of Symrna, Del. humiliated by 
what they considered an over-zealous en
forcement of the town’s automobile law. 
made up a purse of $6.60 and reimbursed 
Dr. Wilbur D. Burton, clerk of the state 
senate, for 
on him by a Smyrna magistrate. An ap
propriate expression of regret over the 
incident accompanied the purse. Dr. Bur
ton was arrested for neglecting to sound 
his horn as demanded by a town law.

Bentley street and the Suspension Bridge.
Fire from the woods back of Brown’s 

Flats, on Monday, destroyed Capt. Hen- 
dersqn’s house, with five boats at Mc- 
Kiel's lake, loss about $2,000.

Joshua Clawson returned yesterday from 
Winnipeg, where lie attended the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bible Society. 
In. Toronto he visited his son, Prof. AVm. 
Clawson.

gave an interesting account of her trip 
to the “World in Boston Convention.”

W. C. Cross, has been elected president, 
J. II. White, vice.; F. A. Dykeman, trea
surer, and E. E. Church, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A.

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Congregational church last night at the 
home
street, it was decided to give what money 
was on hand to the church, or to the 
Congregational church in Montreal.

The firm of Murray & Gregory are hav
ing a new road made between Douglas 
avenue and Strait Shore, to connect with 
a C. P. R. siding for the more convenient 
handling of their goons. It is between

A Sign of the Timemorning locals
1 v (Toronto Telegram) 

A Hebrew was first in the 
and another Hebrew first in tl 
of the final year at Osgoode Hi 

-Anglo-Saxons and French-Can 
monopolized the honors of law i 
try. The forensic sons of these 
prepare to face competition £r< 
resentatives of the Hebrew : 
race does not produce many Ma 
ners or baseball pitchers. Its r 
works out in the prowess of 
no less renowrèd than th<j(se 
who smile down on an Mr1 
from their pinnacle ;

R. Morton Smith, the president of the 
Seamen’s Mission, desires to acknowledge 
the following subscriptions received by 
Mrs. E. A. Smith from the ladies of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church towards 
the mortgage fund of the mission: Mrs. E.

acknowledged, $70;

Moncton fine of $5 and costs imposedard of Trade A resolution was passed approving of 
tike improved railway service between 
Moncton and Albert county, and memoral- 
izing the government to build a line from 
Moncton to a point near Baltimore, Al
bert county, connecting with the Harvey 
& Salisbury road, and to construct a line 
from the terminal at Albert to Herring 
Cove, where water export could he car
rier! on all the year round. A resolution 
was also passed advocating the extension 
of the Moncton & Buctouche Railway 
from Buctouche to Richibucto.

Moricton, N. B.I
nual meeting of 1 Mey 16.—A,t the an- 
trade tonight thefbe Moncton board of 
elected: Hon. C. tl following officers were 
J. E. Masters, lr- Robinson, president ; 
Williams. seeretarj|ice-Pr<*Mlent; Thomas
If. Harris, F. W. 1-treasurer; council, J. 

! Clarke, M. Lodge, limner. E. C. Cole, R. 
Marven, A. H. Jone»- E. Whelpley, J. A. 

The reports show®- 
» . best year in its his»

j being 167.

of Mrs. Annie Thomas, Queen
Mr8SmiIth,IIPieMc^WL S25? Mrs- J- IL 
Thomson, $25; Mi’s. M. A. Sheffield, $20; 
Mrs. James Walker, South Bay, $20; the 
Misses Yates, $10; Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
$5; Mrs. J. L. Crosby, $5; Mrs. R. lx. 
Jones, $5. w

At a meeting of the W. C. T. L. yes- 
Mrs. C. H. De»rborn

THE SOUL INVINCIBLE 
I will not leave my task;
Time—time is all I ask.
Grant me but time, and leave me free,

At the Easter vestry at Crowlatid, Lin
colnshire, Eng., Miss S. J. Hill was ap
pointed sexton at the abbey for the 
ing year, thereby continuing a remarkable 
family record, the office of sexton of 
Crowland abbey having been held by the 
Hill family since 1792. -

eneu-

And I will plunder Eternity.
i

l the hoard had the 
>ry, the membership. —Puek.

X

Fill in the Name of This Soap and Get
lO COUPONS FREE

A QUARTER MORE SOAP
A saving of $2.00 per year and the only Laundry Soap that steril

izes every article washed.

A BETTER SOAP.■

x The Name is.........

"y Name is..........

Qn ^Street Address 
Soap, anteceipt of the above, correctly filled in, giving the name of the 
which eq'fl your own name and address, we will send you 10 coupons, 

val 10 Soap Wrappers on one of our premiums, 
s P. O. Box, 353, City

»■%

Addre
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A
CARRIAGES FOR SALE.WANTEDFOR SALEFLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET.L AND WOOD.

TOOK SALE—One top buggey and one 
set of driving harness. Apply between 

6 and 7 o'clock at 131 Leinster street.
4263-5-22

WANTED-Boarders for pleasant rooms. 
* ’ Excellent table board. Apply 17 Horse- 

field street.
MAIL COlNTRACT ■

mo LET—House and Barn at lied Head, 
-*-■ Enquire 3 Peters street.

* 4292-5-19.

TPOR SALE. RENT or EXCHANGE for 
small city property. Farm of 00 acres, 

good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi- 

Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

■pOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
r tained houses,. 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 93 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

Clean up my Yards; have 
nail lots of high grade coals, 
jrivern, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

mO LET-Upper flat, 9 rooms, 21 Hors- 
|A field street. Apply C. E. Harding. u8 
Queen street. 4323-5-24,

MODERN FLAT TO LET— six 
and bath, open surrounding. 

Apply 60-62 Prince William 
4301-57-23.

4324-5-31. TENDER®, addressed; to the 
il, will be received 
an Friday, the 23rd 
liveyance of Hi» 
g reposed Contract 

' times per week 
Uau Village and 
end Predenbaut,

C3EALED
^ Postmaster Genen* 
at Ottawa until Noon,
June, 1911, for the col 
Majesty’s Mails on a p| 
for. four years, 6, 6 and 1; 
each way, between Bellevfl 
Dorchester, Memrhmcook a 
Upper Dorchester and Rail® vay Station (I. 
R. C.j, from ,the PostmWister General’» 
pleasure. >

Printed notices containing 
mation as to conditions of p® reposed Cons 
tract may be-seen and blank fMirms of Ten
der may be obtained at the !K>ost Offices 
,>f Belleveau Village. Dorchestei®. Memram- 
cook. Predenbaut, Upper DorchWester. and 
route offices, and at the Office of^fc the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John. m

G. C. ANDERSCWN.
SuperinteMndent.

Bw ranch.

VyANTED — Experienced dressmaker, 
” steady employment, and good pay. Ap
ply at Wilcox's, Market Square. -,

-pOR SALE—Bailey Whaicbone Pneu- 
-F matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold
ing street, between T- arid 2 o’clock.TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.

TTOUSE 
corner 

Apply on premises.

nkw
rooms 

good view, 
street.

ness
716—tf.«GRAVERS. b 7 . ■ - .. .

P/OR SALE—A number of 
"1 ondthand delivery wagons, two wag
onettes and three new beach wagons (two 
seated); a number of rubber-tired up-to- 
date driving carriages; also a dump cart 
and harness. Apply, 115 City, road, A. G. 
Edgecombe, or phone Main 547.

4210-5-22.

new and sec-
at 39 Peters street. 

4293-5-23.
WANTED—.Meal 
' ’ Home-cooking.

JSY 6. CO., Artists afad En- 
59 Water street. Telephone

rjlO RENT—House, eight rooms and barn, 
ten acres land: also five room cottage, 

with garden. Inquire J W . Barlqw, B^ys-

ypo LET — Flat on Bentley street <5 
A' rooms and bath, electric lights, etc.

ers.

R. W. Carson, Main street. 'WANTED—A reliable girl for -general 
’ ’ house work small family. Apply 65

tfied-tf.

water.
(SUBURBAN BUILDING LOT FOR 
63 SALE—Lot No.; 16, at Renforth, 100 
yards ftorn station, good loam lanti, spring 
in rear. ‘ Good view of river. One of the 
best lots in the district. Fifteen minutes 
ride by train from city. Address “X.P.” 
care Times-Star.

further inf oh-__PLAT TOLET 
Marsh Bridge. mO ,LET—A very complete,

A. dwelling house of 7 rooms and batli- 
! room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 

and cold water, opën plumbing, etc., No. 
ISO Germain, corner of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door, or.- ’Phone 1464- 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 ‘‘Charlotte St.

4236-5—23. comfortable Elliott RowJAL' CONTRACTORS.
-A,mo LET—Elat on Bentley street. 6 rooms 

A and bath, electric lights, etc. 
mo LET--,Shop, No. 462 Main street.
A with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Acency, 50744 Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. t.f.

mO LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very cen- rpO LET—BricR*ousev 25 Cliff street, ten». i, a*». -».»£$.

----------- ------ M. Burns, 40 Exmouth et wet. 619—tf.

/GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED
VT for two bright rooms at reasonable 
rates. ’Good locatioif. Apply 24 Welling- 

4247-5- 22.

U;
»e" you a quotation on wiring 
and fixtures. The right goods 
.rices, combined with high 
iship. The Auer Light Co., 
itreet. Percy N„ Woodley, 

2613-29.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ton Row'.

TAOWN’S ELECTRIC CARPET SWEEP 
LJ ERS picks up the dust, cleans car
pets on the floor. For sajk and hire. _Jas. 
Hunter 88 Princess street. Tel. 1217.

4057.5—22.

VEST MAKER WANTED-Steady em- 
' ployment. A. R. Campbell-& Son. 20 

Germain street. 425o5—18.

VVANTED—To buy a bicycle with 
' 'er break. Apply “Bicycle." 
Timesy

WAJSliED — To purchase Gentlemens 
’’ cast off elofiiing", footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, muiical instruments, 
cameras, bleycleg. guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, eft. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

coast- 
care 

25—tf.
Post Office Dept., Mail Service 

Ottawa, 9th May, 1911.
Office. r- . WANTED—Ébr an Elderly Lady, a 

” sunny room with board. Terms mod- 
te;, central location. Address \Y.

4121-5—18.

N FOUNDERS R SALE—Three story dwelling. 478 
Main street. Apply on premises.

4256-5-22.

mo LET—Flat 6 rooms, also 9 very cen- 
A trial localitv. Address "X." Times of-1 
fieo. ' 4198-5-20. '

mo LET—Middle Flht. 164 Brittain, from 
A Mar 1st. Rental 87J0O per mouth. 
Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street, $5.50 per 
month. Lower Flat i l I f Çhatlette street, 
86.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Fridav from 2 to 4. St. John Real Estate 

I Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

f mO LET—Possession any time!-furnished
! A. house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

era'jTvDKA AaNJJ ALAureliNri 
Limited, George H. Waring 

it gt. John. N. B. Engineers 
m, Iron and Brass Founder»,

Time*. C.
VOIt SALE—One iron King windmills 
A with 50 ft. tower for pumping, can be 
used for sawing wood. etc., will he, cold at 
a bargain. Address, Windmill, caTC^Tniies

yWANTED—A small convenient flat in 
good locality. Address Box R. care 

4037-3-8.
TENDERSmo LET—New self-contained house on 

A' Mount Pleasant, pdrlor. diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-t.f.

FLATS WANTEDTimes. Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Additional General Office Buildinj 
Moncton,’ will be received up to and ù 

eluding

i*.Office.STOVES. WANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
W steady employment the year round to 

right-man. Apply at once. ,Tbe Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 788-t.f.

TTORRE EOR SALE—A mahogany bay 
A1- marc, Eastland, 4 years old. weight 
1050 lbs., sound and kinfl. afraid of no
thing. I lady can drive. Reason for selling 
owner has automobile. Anyone wishing 

-enquire 599 Main street, 'Phone

•WANTED—At once, Furnished Flat of 
’ ’ about four rooms, good locality, near 
cars. Willing to pay for good location.

847—tf. .

NE OF SECOND HAND L—q In upper flat, 25 Richmond
well repaired, will sell cheap;, _L, one ]arge airy, well-furnished room,

T™?. sutv»sr lisKÆs ssssssta
= enceS; no meals or board. Apply at, or 

address, 25 Richmond street.

Address Box 99. SATURDAY, MAY 20TH, 1911, 
for the construction of an addition to the 
General Office Building at Moncton, N. B.

WAITED—At once . by . young married 
VV couple, small flat,; furnished or un-

Office; 759-t.f.

WANTED AT ONCB-;Two good coat-
VV 1,^-c- . -vrntTCK- Kt-.pflflv P.mnlov-

■help wanted—FEMALE —t.f.Maifi 602.

FINDS HOME BETTERSALE—Rubber Tired Baby Car
riage. Apply 98 Main street.

4158-5-19. SackVille Posf^Ânother eastern man 
has come (idme from the west quite satis
fied that there are much worse places than 
New Brunswick. A month or two ago C. 
T. Amos sold out his business here in 
Sackville and started for western Canada. 
He had become dissatisfied with the east 
and especially with his home town and de
termined to see the west. He and Mrs. 
Amos tick in all the principal towns in tile 
four western provinces and now they are 
back in Sackville again. Mr. Amos has 
decided that the man who goes west 
should have money, that it is a very ex
pensive place to live and that the average 
man can get along very much easier here 
in New Brunswick.

•8PIRELLA” mo LET—Pleasant Flat, corner King and WANTED^-A maid for general liouse- 
A, Ludlow W E. 4150-5—26. ’ ’ work, small family. One to go ,-o
___ _________ :------------------------- ---------------- — Westfield about July 1st. Apply 84 Syd-
mo LET—Convenient flat modern un- 
A‘ nrovements. Peter street St. If azure

41405-19

Plans and specification may be seep at 1 

the Office of the Secretary of the Depart- 
ment of Railways and Canale, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton,
N. B., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification» 
must be complied with.

ORDER CORSETS — New 
guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
Mrs. M. E. Algmre, Provincial 
hone Main 2219-11. Hours 2

vmont Rocks, import- 
utility stock ; winter 1

VÿVANTED 1 — Capable girl for general layers : open houses. 75c. per sitting, 83.75
’ ’ housework, one willing to go to conn- per 100. J. Windermere, Perry s i oint, ^ 
try for two months. Apply 27 Gooderich Kings County. 4136-5—18.
street. 4296-5—19.

865-t.f. "E'GGS—Barred Pb 
A^ ed high class

ney street. makers; good wages; steady employ
ment H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf:

% '

attached. W. Times.
tf. TO LET—A six room flat equipped 

with all modem conveniences. Apply 121
813—tf.

mHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
A- , the Salvation Army will be pleased 
to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5-22.

JjtOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots

Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.
' 839-tf.

Brussels street. 'It
STORAGE. MORE GIRLS tomo LET—6 rooms and "cath, electric light. 

‘A1 Present occupant, leaving city. ' Apply 
30 City Road, ■

XX/1ANTED-TEN 
’ * work in their Clothing factory 198 
Union street. Paid either by the week or 
can go on piece work. SaturdayHalf-holi
day. Scovil - Bros. Ltd. 4299-5-18

A. Wr. CAMPBELL,
Chairman,

Government Railways’ Managing Board, 
Ottawa, Ont., May 5th, 1911.

FOR FURNITURE in brick 
clean and dry, cheap ineur 

; Harrison, 520 Main street.
426-—if.

T IQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE— Re- 
-L* tail premises, 67 Water street. Apply 
to P. M. O’Neill, 15 North Wharf

4141-5-19

X7ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
V derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.

mo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
A- ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn-

897—tf. 4073-5-20.{7JJRL WANTED — For general house- 
'1 work References. 103 Wright St.

4284-5—23.

old’» Department store.

'CELF-CONTAINED flat comer Spruce 
10 and Wright, six rooms, pantry anfl 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem imjirpvements. Apply Mrs. F. D- 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

mO LET—In West End, small upper 
A. flat, Water street, $8.00. Apply Al
fred Burley, 'Phone 890, 46 Princess street.

787—tf. '

rpO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
A. g; Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

OMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
63 be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 
heating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated. 
O. B. Akerly. 62T-4-t.f.

1X7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to ,assist.
vv N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-S-r*tf.
tX)R SALE—A Gp-Oart. Apply in mom- 

ings at 138 St. James St. 840 tf.
f

B AND BOARDING MORNING NEWSWANTED—Maid by June, Mrs. Allan 
’ ^ ' Rankine, 50 Hazen Street.

4294-5-18. OVER THE WIRES;T^OR SALE—Motor boat. Hull 23% feet, 
* 5.08 beam, 8 months old. Owner buy
ing1 larger boat. Address “Boat” Telegraph 
Office. 23-t.f. 662-t.f.

Fourteen girls ànd ten boys were con-1 

firmed by Bishoj) Richardson in Trinity i 
church, Sussex, last night. Some of the 
candidates were from Apohoqui,

Miss Muriel Brading Dudley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Alfred 
Dudley of Windsor^ NH S», was united m 
marriage to Rev. George Edgar Tobin, 
rector at Jemseg, N. B., and eldson son 
of Samuel Kêtchum Tobin of this city, 
yesterday. Rev. G» R. Mattell with ReV. 
Canon Vroom performed the ceremony.

R. Griggs. British trade commissioner, 
for Montreal, announces that five imper
ial trade correspondents have been ap
pointed for the dominion. E. A. Saund
ers, of Halifax, will be the maritime pro
vinces' representative.

C. C. Schneider, of New York, one of 
the foremost engineers on the continent,^ 
has been appointed a member of the com
mission of engineers in charge of the con
struction of the Quebec bridge.

Sussex, N", B., May 16—The fire at New
town last night was not as bad as report
ed. It was practically an underbrush fire, 
which ran across the property of Nelson 
Manning, Mrs. Knowlin. Havelock Man* 
and Whitfield Kay, who report that there 

lumber destroyed and the damage

3—168 Union street, corner 
ce from $1.00 to $3.00 weekly, 
laid.

UL ROOMS and good board at 
mam street; reasonable rates.

4216-813

«7ANTED—Girl who is good cook; also 
a housemaid, in small family, both 

willing to go to Woodman's Point. Apply 
by appointment, with references, to J* 
K. Scammell, 62 Germain street. 857—tf.

\\7ANTED—A competent nursemaid, not 
’ ^ under 20 years of age. Highest wages 

Apply with references, 114 Wentworth 
street. 853 tf.

4212-5—20.
TX)R SALE—At a bargain, Grand Square 

* Piano and self-feeder stove, No. 12., 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

vyALL paper Bargains, right from
VV tke factory. Window blinds 35c. 
each. Samples of children’s clothing. 109 
ladies* skirts in blue or black, all sizes,

WANTED - Capable girl for general H.
’ * housework; no washing or houseclean- s11"61-____________ ri _________ .

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
’ ’ A. Gilmour, 811-t.f.

WANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
■ meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.i.

eldest
23-tf

,e Furnished Rooms, 
Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

T FRONT ROOM with board 
th. Mrs. McAfee, WO Princess 

825-t.f.

I

I ! SITUATIONS WANTED
■pXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER dc- 
U sires position. Best references. Ad
dress “Stenographer,” care of Times.

4208-5—23.

ine. Apply Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell street.
4251-5-19.

TAOR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
A Martindn on 6. P- R- Apply F. XV. 
Storey, P. O. Box 423. 782-tf.

mo LET—Two Flits, 6 and 7 rooms, 
-*-■ patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
WANTED—143 Union street.

3794-6—2. TX/’ANl’ED—General servant. Mrs. J. 
* * Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights.

4258-5—18.
TAOR SALE—On Friday and Saturday 
c 1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 
of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

TRANSIENTENT AND 
DERS, 57 St. James street, 

559—tf.

mO LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21. -POSITION WANTED by Lady Stenogra- 

A pher, Protestant, two vears experl- 
ence, excellent references. Address Sténo., 
IS Prince William street. 42)2-6—18.

W/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
'housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 
Coburg street. 5-20.X) LET—49 Exmouth street.

151—tf.
mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
T* „f city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

x 549-3—tf. W/ANTED—A girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

4208-5—20.

D ROOM TO LET— Mod- 
eniences, 305 Union street.

3625-5—26.

XX/ANTE D—At once position as hoiise- 
vv keoper, first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

JjSOR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired,

gas fixtures, three-bumered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 pin. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. —tf-

T.IOR SALE—Well established barber 
A business, central locality. Up-to-date 
equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, fct. 
.InUn N. B. 707-t.f.

mo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
A new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3126-5-27.
street.

RANTED—Girl to assist in general house 

est wages paid; no laundry. Mrs^K^C.

OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
TIERS; can he accommodated 
11 street. 23—tf. was no

y ARMS FOB SALE. Wesley, 13 Garden street. LOST;11, was slight.
Winnipeg, Man., May 16—The C. P. R. 

today announced that all engines in the 
Rockies would be changed at once to oil 
butnerê. This means oil equipment for loco
motives over COO miles from Calgary to

HED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St.
3429-5—22.

TO LET—44 Exmonth street.
701-tf.

fA. GTRLS, cooks, housemaids,G always get best places, highest pay, 

Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.
T OST— Between electric light station 
A-'and Douglas Ave.. A silver watch and 
fob. Initialled W. H. M. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at 254 Douglas Ave.

4297 5-18

TTiARM FOR SALE — On the Golden 
fi 1 Grove Road, 8 miles from St. John, 
containing 75 acres of land, 30 under cul
tivation, the balance heavily wooded, also 
apple orchard and part of Sun set Lake, 
house and out-buildings thereon. Apply 
to Mrs. Fred Green, Fairvale, Kings Co., 
27 g 4286-5—23.

LTITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’’ references required. Apply 271 

4163-5-19.

'HED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.

Vancouver.WANTED—MALE HELP;
Hi NORTH SHORE DREDGING 

Monday’s Chatham Gazette says:Dredg
ing operations down river will be renewed 
today. This morning'the Hayward left fori 
the Grand Downs Flats and the Prince Ito | 
went to the Horse Shoe to begin on work 
laid out for them by the public works de- 
pertinent under the supervision of Joseph 
Wood. Ci E. Mr. Wood will be engaged 
upon the same work for the greater part 
Of this week and left for down-river today. 
J. Harris Fallen has been appointed in
spector on the Prince Ito and left with the 
dredge.

T USr—Silver watch initials "A. At. o." 
Li Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 1« rioters, street. 476-2-t.f.____

-IÏG — Home-like Board and 
ring, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

8 28-t.f. Princes street. -RLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply at 
D once 'to John WiUett. 40 Waterloo 
street. 4318-5-24.

TjHARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
A 1 New Brunswick. Farms, acreage and 
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

WANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
v ’ with references. Apply .by letter or 
phone to Mrs. -William Allison, Rothesay.

836—tf.

)ING—Room» with or without 
ird, 73 Sewell street. ' 2711-tJ.' NIGHT SCHOOL

ÂJTGHT SCHOOL for yo g 
A Clarence street.

WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
* ' work, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. ^ Dris-

tf.20TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
private family, at Nd. 4 Chsrlee 
ner of Garden street. 23 11J

men

MAY
nmn FOURTH

Girl. Apply 263 
868—tf.

W7ANTED—N urse 
Wentworth street.

fcoll.42896—16.

wrasstass-'S sec nsraKSîSiï
sav June 1st. Anplt Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 age to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

‘ " 827-t.f. j ply at onee, Manchester Robertson ^Alh^n,

r>OYS WANTED immediately at Black’s 
Bowling Aile» 4256-5—18.

r>OY WANTED-James Paterson; Fish 
D stall, City Market. 4249-5—18.

TXARM—100 Acres, good house, new. 
■Ui barn, 25 acres cultivated, 3 acres 
ploughed,’40 acres pasture; balance wood
land, cut 15 tons hay; nine miles from St. 
John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, Barrister, 55 
Canterbury street. 4150-5—19.

mSALESMEN WANTED
Carleton street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework,
298 Princess street. 810-t.f.

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
V Must be good plain cook. Apply 90 

821-t.f.

WANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
VV store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.

WANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
vv references. Apply morning or even
ing, 120 Pitt street.
WANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- |____
VV , Mvs p p Starr, 51 Carleton WANTED—A man for wholesale grocery

____ ________ street 808-tt ’* to ship good»- Write stating age
nOTTAGE TO LET-For Summer months _____-------------- ---------------------------------— and last employment. A. B. C„ Times
Vc at Bay Shbre. For particulars ap-1 vxyçiNTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. offipe 4159-5—19.
ply 28 Sydney street. 719--tf. * ’ ’ McAffce, 100 Princess. 789—tf

TS—Either sex. Are you making 
jer day; if not, write immediately 
Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- 
rited, Toronto. N A

Naval Service of Canada
XTOTICE concerning the purchase of a 
L , Schooner by the Dcpartmeht of the 
Naval Seivice.

Sealed Tenders to 
undersigned and endorsed 'lender )or 
Schooner’-will be received up till noon on 
Friday the 23th day of May, for the sup
ply to the' Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a schooner conforming to the 
following specification :

The schooner supplied under this con
tract must bn 60 tons burden or thereby, 
must not be more than three > ears o , 
must be well and strongly built along t ie 
lines of schooners used by Jisliers on the 
Newfoundland banks; must be ^perfect > 
seaworthy in all respects and tree loin 
strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails ana 
gear in first class order necessary lor the 
safe navigation of the vessel.

The (Schooner suppled should be fitted 
with an auxiliary heavy duty gasoline 
motor engine made by some reliable firm 
of from 25 to 40-horse-power complete 
with shafting propeller and all necessary

delivered

RETURN TICKETS ATMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SINGLE FARESUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO be addressed to theWentworth street.LET.4EN—150 per cent, profit selling 
newly patented automatic Egg- 
impie and terms >25e. Money re- 
unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
id, Ont:.

.WANTED—Boys for dry goods business 
' ' ’ Good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply at once, F. W. Daniel 4, Company, 
Limited, corner King street. 848—tf.

No Ticket to Be Sold at a Less Tore 
than Twenty-five Cents

ON SALE MAY 33rd and 24th 
GOOD fOR RETURN TILL MAY 26th

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
IT ARTHUR

WE ARE OFFERINGmo LET—At Willow Point, near Brown’s 
wharf, on the Kt. John river, part of 

cottage ; Seven furnished rooms, ready ior 
Enquire S. F. Belyea, Brown’s Flats.

4137-5-18.
3

en WANTED— For improved 
.aatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
roe», whitewashing ; big demand, 
rritory immediately. 
infacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-6—10.

WANTED MEN to carry Post Cards. 
W sjfle ]ine. Richmond Sales Co.. Tor
onto. 23-5—21.

811-t.f.

Great BargainsLET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

765-ti.

rpO EAST Of;Cavers
General Chajge of Time, 3unejth_

W. ». HOWAltD.f P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. Joh». W.B.

Rothesay.

-IN-:

T>OY WANTED^Grade 8. over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm- 

anent position. Applyxown hand writing.
Times. 834—tf.

UMMER HOTELS Upright Pianosresort 1XTO-The ideal summer 
the St.-JoVl River—Riverside Ho- 

e place to stop at. First-class ac- 
dat'on. AH river boats between St. 
nd Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
, Privilege unsurpassed. Livery m 
201». Terms reasonable. J. E.

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE. ___

TTtOR SALE—Mahogany finislied Bedroom 
r set, 3 piece parlor set, quartered oak 
side-board, mahogany reception chair,'sew
ing machine, 2 afm chairs) 2. small table#, 
hall hat stand, pictures, carpets, wire mat
tress chamber set, etc., etc. Enquire J01 

4288-5—23

TTtOR SALE—Piano, Bangor carriages, 
-»- 1 Columbia graphophone and records, oil 
stove and a pair of blacksmith’s bellows. 
Apply to Chas. Irvine, Milhdgcville. N. B- 

4302-5—*u.

ROOMS TO LET Address Boz Z.. care

VUANTED-Men.,at Grant’s Employment 
W Agency, Charlotte street, west.

3849-6—3.

If you want a reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONE* if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

•HBWCS
BomtaJ ThuUf*

À safe and shnyle res

aY bfiveëiafS ifi..
O OXX U>b rérèÿoit-P'ff

\t^î5satt.ïï^F^?,

rpO LET—Three bright rooms. No. 9 Ger- 
-L main street; furniture for sale at bar
gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.

820-t.f: ’fat

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlottegtreet. t.f.

0ear.
Tenders must state the pnee 

free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, 
age, general description where built, by 
whom at present owned, present location
of vessel and approximate date nt de
livery at Halifax should the tender be 
accepted.

rop. }mo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfumisli- 
ed, large or small. Lse of telephone. 

Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
’Phone 1643-31.

at

A
BOY WANTED at the North End^Res-Orange street.3AN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.
CE or to Rent—Summer House 
lillidgeville. For particulars ap- 

Robineon & Sons, Market 
729—tf.

<>taurant.

Cs.Bell's Piano Store, &
STORES TO LBT.______

rno LET—Store, North. Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink.

G. .1. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

‘Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, May 5, 1911.

4195-5-20.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
38 King SL Opp. Royal Hotel

TTKJR SALE—Folding bed with plate glass 
-U1 mirror; chiffonier, tables, chairs, (in
cluding iron-frame invalid’s chair), and 
other household "goods. Apply at 
Mecklenburg street. '

X
mo LET—Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
-L- situated, overlooking Bay of- Fundy.

Alfred Burley, Phone 890, 46 
788—tf.

EONEY TO LOAN 100 Apply to 
Princess street. Bargains for fixe Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
3 Packages Malta t ita 25c.
8 Bars of Barker's Soap 
1 Pound Regular 35c. ( ‘offre for 25c. 
a Pounds Mixed Starch 25c.
Regular $1.00 Bottle Beef,

|Iron, 68c.

23-tf.

)USAND DOLLARS and smal- 
na to loan on mortgage. J. R.

4304-5-23.
Pound tin English j'.'K Powder2Se.

RUBBER STAMPS. Every purchaser of 1 pound of Tea or |COTTAGES TO LETRitchie Bldg. Manitoba Flour, 3 Bottles of extract 
Stew kettles from 13' “P- 
Chamber Jars from >- 

and Wash Boilers .79c. tf;
- «Tea Kettles from 90' UD.

Five Sliamrocks Bret
$6.00.

Strathrona Best 
$5.00.

Best Pure Lard' 14c 
pound by the pail.11 *

25c.
more can still buy 22 pounds of sugar 

Blei d Family Flour j without Tea, 21 pounds^ot $1
. 'pound, Be. ,:«4^5 per .«wt, /

1 6 Pounds rive 25c. !

^Sedf ^UBBER EVTAMFR-Al. the

at Public' Landing. St. John River. Ap- thing >n theinarkmg lme_73 Germam
ply Mrs. Poole, lMlll.,1 Landing, N. R. street, opposite Bank of bommeree. ^ 

4316-5*24.

• up.

JOKS WAN-^ED. ___
- A blain cook. Apply at The 

094-4—tf.

i

CHEAP FARES FOR 
VICTORIA

DAY
One Way First Class Fare
Between _ all stations on the 
railway and to cointe on con
necting lines.
We'$ V

Good Going; May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 1911

r
GEOROE CARVILL

. CITY TICKET AGENT, 
3 King Street.!

p»ewirrsfi.il.SBe»»M teWyeeWJM»""»

Canadian

Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
R A1LV/AY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY: HOME ! 

AND ABROAD

3

Hawker's Narre and*%(?
CURATIVE TOILET AND MEDICINAL;a

SOAPThe Great Invlgorator
Try a course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

✓
✓ *.
I ;

20 CENTS PER CAKE

■J. Benson Mahony

z/
2
Zl Baseball !z/ The Big Leagues

National League results yesterday were: 
Boston 7, Pittsburg 11; Cincinnati 11, Phil
adelphia 4; tihieago 2,. Brooklyn 3; St. 
Louis 8, New York 6.

American League results were:—Wash
ington 0, St. Louis 4; Cleveland 2. New 
York 1 ; Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1 ; Boston 
6. Detroit. 7.

In the Eastern League the one game was 
Rochester 1, Baltimore2.

Local Notes
The Victorias will play the Young St. 

Johns on the Ballast wharf tonight at 7 
o’clock. Jones will pitch for the^ Vies, 
and Totten for the St. Johns.

Harley Howe and Jack Copeland left for 
Nova Scotia yesterday. Howe will play 
in Sydney and Copeland in Halifax.
Bowling
The McAvity Team Wins Championship 

of League.

n * Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. •Phone 1774-2I.

* * »2 a2 ;/ AMUSEMENTSr3' j*
f J2 — i Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

■/»/ WE’VE GOT IT » 
AT LAST

/I *>/ HH- f* \/
/ *
* /
* X f ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES EVgft MaDE

THE FALL OCTROY!
* ! '

Hood’s
%* f

A. A2 2•&.
JriNAVY OHÏ 

(Jgarettes

✓ $
Stt ;/

n zxzx/x ARMED GLADIATORS en, 
/ I Will gaged In deadly confllctl Spec 

g vv v tacular attack on the city! Jn/e-

/ TO-DAY5 Sarsa ilia*
? /

* ! —-----AND----------
inspiring conflagration, showing the CHANT xHURS.. VIU. AND SAT. 
WOODEN HORSE, captured by/fiia Tro- "■
jans, and the sortie in the dead or light by the soldiers concealed In the 
animal, who set fire te the city/ A MULTITUDE OF AMAZING INCI
DENTS! Tumbling Vails I

<WIT IS THE BICOESTZrREAT WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.*8»

/ Eradica^Ph^^i 

ether num^E cj 
effects, msffs tl 
and abunAmt, sj 
the vital Wgaj

There Is no “J 
Insist on liavt*

and2
/ !eira.

sIrvevuM. mint ct.srOûwas u The championship of the Commercial 
Bowling League was won by the McAvity 
team last evening, when the I. C. R. for
feited to them what was to have been 
the second game of the play-off. The tiret 
game was won by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
on Monday night, but the I. C. R. claimed 
it on points. The bowling committee of 
the league, however, ruled that the results 
of the games were to count in the play
off and the I. C. R. refusing to acquiesce 
in this, failed to tarn up last evening, and 
the championship was awarded to T. Mc
Avity 4 Sons, Ltd. Their scores were:

Total. Avg. 
259 8814
262 8714
238 79%
286 9514
265 88%

✓ jbo. rich 
_ :hens all 
ake it.

Fas-good” medicine, 
iood’s. Get it today.

*2 V. J

2 aying pillars ! Ruined palaces !

By
Patket

? *r
::A ËNZIE Sings •‘Annie Laurie,**

; Evening 6.45. Same little admission. So,
MISS NjKaol

Performance starts—Matinee, 1
A.

10t / 4
,A

A ■
A 1

Portland smet church ; 4th, R. Maxwell, 
Portland street church.

Running high jump—1st, A. Marshall, 
Queen square church, height 4 ft. 10 in.; 
2nd, H. McCoy, Centenary church, 4 ft. 
8 in.; 3rd, F. Thompson, St. Stephen’s 
church, 4 ft. 6 in.; 4th, J. Steen, Portland 
street church, 4 ft.

Twenty competitors took part in this 
event.

The next sports in this league will be 
held oh Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, 
when the following events will take place: 

Running high jump for the young boys. 
12 pountf shot put for the older boys.

Golf

""•J 2: 2:. BlOGRAPH
EDISON
PATHE 3 BIG HITS“NICKEL”aA'2 0 tA /

A. “VICTORY’S PRICE”2 NAPOLEON %2 ■
I78Foshey .. 

Littlejohn 
O’Brien . 
Foohey .. 
Harrison

A 2x BRITISH INDIAN ARMY
Interesting Manoeuvres

PATHE SPECTACLE101 lit *2
--

“The Justice of Clau«u”762 108
/
2 ; 97 BIOGRAPH “AKNIGHT OF THE ROAD”
y 414 460 436 1310

Four Games in Championship Tournament.

Four games were rolled in the city cham
pionship tournament on the Victoria al
leys last night and resulted as follows;

Sweeps.
Harrison ..........
Ferguson 
Masters 
Finley .
McKean

2 ORCHESTRA
Popular Selections

ELSYE WALLACE
In Spotlight Songs

THE2
3Miss Campbell Wins.

Portrush, Ireland, May 16—The British 
Womans’ Golf Championship opened on 
the links of the Royal Portrush Club to
day. Cloudy weather prevailed. In the 
first round Dorothy Campbell of the Ham
ilton (Ont.), Ladies Golf dub, defeated 
Mrs. R. Goodbody, of Belfast, winning 
easily, 4 up and 3 to play.

2 
■<

/ !! 4, rj? TODAY 
“SWeet end Low”

THURSDAY 
“The Rosary” 

Up-to-date Medley

(K2 if ■2 w“Sally. Sally”
Total. Avg. 

245 81%
259 8614
245 81%
238 79%
251 83*4

2
/ Another Mg Act Coming Everybody Talking

TREMONT QUARTETTE ABOUT OUR BIG SHOW..NAVY CUTCigarettes
// J/

*y /y 2y * AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

y 416 412 410 12382 Zz iz Visit the Today !2 Special*.
Dunn.......
Howard ,. 
Brown ...
Kelly ........
Bailey ....

Total. Avg. 
247 82%
232 77%

/ J
£ 2 THE GEM.261 87 TOMORROWYou’ll enjoy this deliciously interesting programmeIn the early “thirties” the state of Cali

fornia was far different in living conditions 
than is the case today, and the people who 
inhabited it were also quite different in 
customs from the present dwellers therein. 
The primeval conditions and the pioneers 
who settled there are seen in .what is 
announced as a remarkably fine picture, 
“The Haven of Refuge,” which is to be 
produced today and tomorrow at the Gem 
Theatre. It is a pretty story of love and 
intrigue capably enacted by tjie Selig Co. 
“Love in Madrid” is a romantic Spanish 
story showing the .impetuosity of the pas
sionate Spaniard, and the hatred of a rival 
in the fight,fair a pretty girl. A large re
ward offerefi for “Black Bart,” is the 
theme on which £6e rollicking corner*." 
“The Desperado,”, by the Essanay Co. is 
based and «orne comical incidents develop. 
There are/alib many laughs in the film, 
“The Triflidler Tricked,” while an educa
tional treat is given in the “S. S. Lusitan
ia,” pictures of this speedy steamer in mo
tion. Miss Allen sings “The Song That 
Finds An Echo In My Heart,” and the 
Gem orchestra has a new programme.

THE UNIQUE.
The Unique management announce that 

they expect their efforts to give patrons > 
the best procurable will be largely nr 
warded when the great motion picture, 
“The Fall of Troy,” is thrown on/the 
curtain for the approval of visitors to
day. The interest shown behooWd the 
Unique to retain this subject f/r four 
days, so that all may see it. ^Speaking 
of the I tala Company’s greatest /ffort, the 
New York Clipper^ says, in part: “The 

of the Ml of Troy 
le audience Sit spell- 

nnfold, each 
st, exclama-

290 96%
243 81 DICK MANSFIELD A former Feature with Barnum and 

Bailey’s circus and Sells Bros, showsAustralian Character Songs
437 420 416 1273 ADAIR 9k DAHNA REPUBLICAN MABBIAGE-Vltagraph

Remarkable feats of agility and strength 
performed on the tight rope.Total. Avg. 

230 78%
249 83
234 78

C. B. B.’s.
Ward............. .
Galbraith ........
Griffith ...........
McKenzie .... 
Daley ...............

3 —OTHER FILMS —377
ing payments delayed In 1909-10, by the 
action of the lords in throwing out the 
budget of that year, totalled $28,035,000, 
of which he proposes to donate $7,500,000 
to the support of sanitariums for con
sumptives.

The estimated expenditure for the cur
rent year is 8906,179,000, which ia $38,- 
750,000 more than last year, r

The chancellor’s estimated revenue for 
the current year is $908,580,000.

There is no fresh taxation provided.
Lloyd-George claimed that the British 

fiscal system had passed through an ex
ceptional strain with added lustre. Dur
ing his three years’ tenure of office, the 
chancellor declared, he had paid off $130,- 

1 of the national debt, while it has 
reduced $350,000,000 since the Lib- 

ecfls had assumed power.
Jtondon, May 16—The veto bill was in- 

eoduced in the house of lords today, and 
pwmally passed its first reading.

79RECITAL A TREATBRITISH BUDGET ^COMMENCING MONDAY—GraM Ctlebralion of Oar First Anniversary.83
74 227 ELABORATE PICTURE TREATS-SPEC1AL VAUDEVILLE 

. Wed.Tha Reckless RecklaVr», 6 High Class Trick Bicyclists
Last night at the recital given by the 

advanced pupils of William C. Bowden, 
music lover* heard one of the most bril- 

musical performances ever given 
here. The recital started, to an audience 
which packed even the standing room in 
the large -hall, with a magnificent ren
dering of the Prelude from Cayalleria 
Rusticana by the orchestral class, and 
Mr. Kelly. The difficult violin solos by 
Miss McLean, Miss Barker, Masters L. 
McGuire and J. O’Çegan, were excellent
ly played, both technique and tone being 
of the highest order. St. John is to be 
congratulated on the possession of a tea
cher who can produce such skilful 
violinists as these young people. All the 
other numbers received their full measure 
of applause; the Aeolian Mandolin Club 
showed by their playing that it is not only 
in the teaching of the violin that Mr. 
Bowden excels.

Mr. Kelly, as is usual with him, sang 
finely. His solo, Cielo e Mar, from La Gia- 
conda, being received with great applause, 
he kindly responded with an encore.

Mrs, J. M. Barnes, in her piano solo, 
was never heard to better advantage, the 
audience eeeming particularly charmed 
with her rendering of Godard’s Valse 
Chromatique.

Mr. Bowden was particularly fortunate 
in having such efficient accompanists as 
Miss Edith Cochrane and Miss Katherine 
Hughes, to whom fell much of the arduous 
work of the evening.

85 235
Uoyd George Shows Large Re

duction of Debt—Pay for M. P’s 
,Only New feature

Mon. Tues I
410 1175

Total. Avg. 
’ * ’82 231 77

73 224 74%
92 269 89%
76 228 76
69 222 74

398
«liant Athletics. 

McGrath .....
McCarthy -----
Downey ...........
McGivem .......
Murphy ..........

> CALIFORNIA 
IN THE THIRTIES 

(Selig)

X| “THE HAVEN OF REFUGE"GLondon, May 16.—Chancellor Lloyd- 
George presented the budget in the house 
of commons today. About the only novel
ty it contained ia a proposal to pay mem
bers of the house of commons a salary of 
$2,000 a year.

The chancellor declined to give mem
bers traveling allowances or pensions and 
excluded from this salary a benefit to all 
ministers already drawing salaries.

The chancellor's realized surplus, includ-

PRETTY SPANISH 
ROMANCE. -“LOVE IN MADRID”E408 374 392 1174 “The Tricker Tricked” | ‘S.S. Lusitania—The Record Breaker’Kickers. 

Clinch ... 
l’arlee ... 
McLellan
Sage ........
bcuct ....

Total. Avg. 
210 70
251 83%
259 86%
235 78%
238 79%

ar)
60 ESSANAY COMEDY HITFORGET

Ml TROUBLE AND «, 
1 S ^AUGH AT

LATE PIECES 
MISS ALLEN 

Orchestra

82 1THE DESPERADO”85000,
63be
80

t 411 1193
Total. Avg. 

230 76%
235 78%
214 71%
269 89%
237 79

412
Beacons. 

Duffy .... 
Lannigan 
Davis .... 
Sampson . 
Fullerton

The Baptist Ministers
The Maritime Baptist says: Rev. J. D. 

Wetmore, of Florenceville (N. B.), has ac
cepted the call of the Tabernacle church, 
this city, but will not begin work here 
till September.

Rev. Sampson Cowley, who occupied the 
pulpit of the Tabernacle church Sunday 
evening, is a recent arrival from England, 
and hopes to be able to take up work iu 
this part of Canada.

We regret to hear that Dr. Phillips got 
.a severe cold driving from Dorchester to 
Rockport, and has had to cease work for 
a time.

385 1185415

Total. Avg. 
76 265 88%
83 248 82%
72 201 67
92 252 84

109 265 88%

Red Sox. 
Smith 
Laskey ... 
Ramsay ..
Jack ..........
Sullivan ..

102
colossal magnificenc 
is so amazing that 
bound, and as the X scenes 

wonderful thaii the

89
63 I

i.British Telephones and Telegraphs87
more
tions of appreciation Xburst/ forth as the 
staging of the produc^on /s a revelatioh 
of the motion picture Wtf Its equal has 
never been beheld and Will probably nev
er be produced.” The I talas claim that 
the making of this film meant three 
months of ardous labor and an expendi
ture of $30,000. Perhaps the most specta
cular sight ever recorded in the history 
of the silent drama is the wonderful 

depicting the City of Troy in 
flames. The matinees will begin at 1.45 
and the evening performance at 6^8 
sharp. y

OPERA HOUSE87
(Boston News Bureau)

Great Britain uses, roughly, about 800,000 
X)00 telephone calls a year, while the United 
States uses more than 10,000,000,000. How
ever,
twice as many telegraph messages per cap
ita as do Americans. Furthermore, Great 
Britain is a compact country, and the post
al service is, therefore, more prompt and 
available.

In England the telegraph service is 
^der control of the postmaster-general. The 
post office is also in the ’phone business, 
and on Jan. 1, 1912, all private telephone 
interests of the United Kingdom will pass 
over to the postmaster-genaral.

Underground telegraph cables extend 
from the extreme north of Scotland to the 
southernmost point of England, a distance 
of fully 400 miles, with similar underground 
trunks east and west. The post office now 
has 1,200,000 miles of wire, half for tele
phone and nearly 750,000 of that aggregate 
is in underground or submarine cables.

London claims the largest telegraph offi-

WEEKS
STARTING

m 375 432 1231 Non. May 222Total. Avg.Royals. 
Sweeney 
Willet .. 
Lawson 
Parsons 
Dalton .

the!* the British people use more than Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays20784People who talk too much, never talk 
well. WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY 23566

253 MR. KIRK BROWN91
21061(By Direct/ Private Wire tq J. Ç. Mac

kintosh & Co.)
New York, May 17—Aipericans in Lon

don irregular. . ’
Business world receives Standard Oil 

j decision favorably.
! Peace in ^Mexico .seems assured with only 
| details to be worked out, Diaz’s resignation 
; said to be ready. Armistice likely today.

Secretary MacVeagh offers for public 
■ subscription $50,000,000 3 per cent Panama 
Canal bonds in denomination of $100 up.

In accordance with supreme court de
cision, the District of Columbia supreme 
court brings contempt charges against Gom- 
pers and associates.

F. N. Hoffstott,, president of Pressed 
Steel Car Co. acquitted on charge of brib-

253-88 SUPPORTED BY
T Weak Men, React!

Just What You Need—Try This Cure
Miss Bertha Creighton410 390 418 1218 scene un-

And His Excellent Company
Tonight four more games will be rolled. 

At 8 o’clock the Stars vs. Tartars and. 
Beacons vs. Regulars, and at 9.30 o’clock 
C. B. B.’s vs. Red Wings, and Blue Sox 
vs. Kickers.

<Monday Evening
THE LYRIC.

Although many wire acts have wren seen 
at the Lyric. Theatre since ihr opening, 

; almost a year ago, there is jflways room 
for one more provided tZat it can be 

Opening Sports in Sunday School. League., guaranteed by the manafiftment to be a
feature in every sense of^lie word. Adair 

The first sports in the Sunday school] and Dahn, who have 
league took place last evening and were i ville stageNfor a long Zinic and who have 
highly successful. Quite a number witness- performed under tly white top of the 
ed the events which were Keenly contest- Barnum and Bailey/Circus, and the Sells 
ed. They resulted as follows : Bros.’ shows for ndany seasons are to be

50 yards dash—1st, R. Thompson. St. the attraction at /his house for the last 
James’ church; time, 6 3-5 secs.; 2nd. F. three days of 1 
Thomas, Trinity church; 3rd, M. Kirk, exhibition .of J 

' on the iigli/
ous tricks, \ Jor
have the right to show is announced. Some 
years ago this clever team was seen in 
St. John at the old York Theatre, and at 
that time made a decided hit. Mr. Mans
field will be heard for the last time to
day, together with the showing of the 
Vitagraph drama, “A Republican IVJiAr- 
riage.’’ A grand anniversary celebration 
is announced for next week. /

! THE ETERNAL CITYIt is no longer an experiment. It is hailed by 
thousands with loud praise because it cured them. 
“It cured me. I am well and strong as ever. 
What more could one ask for?” writes a man 
with a heart full of gratitude. .. --v.

Do not be in error. This grand appliance is 
like no other. It is new. It has all the good 
points that are known in electricty, it gives a 
powerful current, but does nst 
because my special cushion «cl 
current a warm, gentle glow Æicl 
relieves at once. M

Only Time During This Engagement. !
Tuesday and Wednesday EveningsAthletic j
SOWING THE WIND

Only Times During This Engagement.raced the vaude-
Victoria Day Matinee

A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN
In or blister

make tl 
disrates qA Thursday Evening.

THE SIGN Of THE CROSS
ce in the world—the metropolitan gallery 
at the post office—which handles about 
120,000 telegrams daily.

The National Telephone Company not 
only pays dividends, but in a recent year 
handed over $1,500,000 for royalties and 
rent of wires to the post office.

:evy.
Official publication of detailed statistics 

and accounts of Atchison in Paris in ac
cordance with French law believed to fore
shadow early formal listing of shares on 
Bourse.

' Democrats split over sugar investigation 
committse.

U. »S’ Rubber directors re-elected.
Twelve active industrials advanced 1.92 

per cent; twenty railroads advanced 1.75 
per cent.

inis week. A startling 
strength and agility 

wire with miraer- 
which they alone

Vfp
has made thousands of ■me^^Bppy. ItVs as 
good for women us for iAi. ^■Kied vÆo can 
use the same Belt. The reRlatoAnal*Jestrong 

or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric BeBin tl^^^ldVnat can 
be regulated while on the bod)'. You feel the poweAbut it doeyot burn 
and blister, as do the old style bare metal electrode hits. If y (Ware weak 
or in pain it will cureyou. Will you try it? E J

Dear Sir,—Excuse me for not writing to you befoW as Æ have been 
away from home. Your belt hqg done me more goodmhan^ill the drugs 
I have taken. I would not have lived much longer if I had not got it 
when I did. I just received it in the nick of time. It did me good from 
the start to the present, and has, I believe, cured me of my ailments. It 
was a God-send to me.—ISAAC SEALE; Granby, Que.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who 
doubt if anything will help them, I make this offer: If you will secure 
me my

DR. KcLAUGHUN ICILT ïFriday Evening
INGOMAR

Only Time During This Engagement.
w Within SO years, all 
construction will be of

Edison

Saturday Matinee
THE SIGN Of THE CROSS

Last Time During This Engagement.
Saturday Evening

A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN
I>ast Time During This Engagement.

PRICES.—Katinw, 25c. Nights, 15c., 25t„ 
35c. and 50c.

SA hr, OPENS THURSDAY.

Concrete” /
Says Thomas A. Edison, "Mea are 

lunatics to keep on building with brick 
and steel. It is because we use such 
materials that the fire losses in the 
United States alone amount to FIVE 
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS A 
YEAR I

Think what an enormous waste of 
material and labor this represents 1 It 
Is all unnecessary”.

DOW J ONES & CO.

THE STAR.
No matter how good the oth 

Star in
RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA

painful affliction promptly I 
relieved by

shows 
pbrtli End 

Tonight
and tomorrow the bill is anfcounced as 
especially fine, as follows—Ecyson’s strong 
police story, “The Writing Zm the Blot
ter;” a Vitagraph comedy loi the hilar
ious type, “A Queeq For a thy," a west
ern tale of the open aiil “A Western 
Courtship,” and some industrial views in 
the tropics. Ralph I Fish* will have a 
new song, and tlierf wil/ be plenty of 
good music. Next .weelÿ the Star will 
have a singing comqdianj Jack Jones of 
Boston, for a special feature.

and any
may be, the little 
seems to get a good one to

at Cut Prices f MUNSON
Send Lr Cnt Price o

ÂIÜEN WILL ASSIST

NCREE BLOCKSa safe, pleasant, antiseptic hmment.
Inland soothing. Also removes soft 
bunches such as goitre, wens, cysts, 
weeping sinew; heals cute, sores, 
wounds; reduces Varicose Veinai 
Varicocele, Hyiteocele; cures straiü 
and sprains, wb out so 
inflummatioiflHips lameness. AT 

A custome^^Btee: “My wjMrnas 
been troulilAHh a ruptur^limb 
AmtlS or 13|M-no resjfllay or 
Ifig*. We ■e^eiost ovaM known 

. _ remliy trouUflF-notiling
aaæaEsJ jb?

tr.r.tiwi.M.k! I h^HeonVed by KriSgon with the 
MsMsmu.ua 1 o^Eehe aa»*re is no more

not MBred from pain 
nee pscond orMlnl application.
Th#p$ wcre^Mrge and prom- wum

—« iQpnjpythin twWlmost invisible wn.e
with very little swelling. Wmis alrntj^bplnicle. but it is are d<
as near the truth as 1 canVxpress i»* gladly rccom- becaui

iHtS&SFSisaSsfc A-sussÿtsust»
1 faith unnecessary. Ask your ne^mbors about it. Price; ‘'Ideal” Face Down Concrete Blocks.»

81.00-4 oz„ $2.001)3 oz. bottle ^■ruggists or delivered. | Write for our catalogue.
' noo'‘'r,Tn- Man","',,,re" nVé,„Springfield,M>«s. ' IDEAL CONCRETE MACIINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. T. LONDON, Out.

;PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED ADSORBINE..I» eeIDI will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance. SSSSaSt

Call Today m. (’. McLaughlin,
214 St. James Street, Montreal Can. 

Please send me your book, free.

NAME ...................................................

lutfl^rfi re proof st 
home.

make 
busiiM
eimpS^mpoi 
•and and gij
materials uM 
blocks.

,°,7)

\Vi
in mskisg concrete

ock, f ■Cry or
T to burn cent 
— which are

! FI
I have a beautiful book, full of 

good, honest talk about how men 

are made big and noble, and I’ll 

send it to you, free, sealed, if you 

send me this coupon. Free.

The firemen have decided to take part in 
a torchlight procession on the evening of 
June 22, Coronation Day. and have asked 
Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps to assist. At 
a meeting last night Aid. Jones and Wig- 
more explained what it was intended to do 
on Coronation Day. and told of the 
til granting $500 for a celebration. A 
strong committee was appointed to attend 
to the matter among the firemen.

j
THE PEEL FIRE^building li finished, you 

^spending motley on it— 
is built for all time.ADDRESS The five in Peel. Carleton county, yes

terday, destroyed some 20 buildings with, 
a loss of nearly $25,000.m. Wed

nesdays, and Saturdays until 8.30 p.
Office hours—9 a. m. to fl P;

2
m. Dead men tell no tales, hut lots of tales 

I are told about them.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 317 T 
Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente#% mm .’.it-T* ■

: / :
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THE PURITAN
QUARTETTE

STAR. “The Writing on the Blotter”POLICE
STORY

“A Queen For a Day* * Vitagrarh 
Burlesque' STILL ONE 

MORE BIG 
PROGRAMME

PATHE « 
DRAMA A Western Courtship’

tonight RALPH FISCHER NEXT
WEEK JACK JONES
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A. C. FAIRWEATHER 
> DEAD IN ROTHESAY ;

MAN OF PROMINENCE

O

i

FIRST GAMP SUSSEX 
0PENIN6 DATE IS 

MADE WEEK LATER Boys’ Suitsi
r à
-
i

FOR CONFIRMATIONMany Years in Insurance Life 
and Interested in Farm Work— 
A Good Citizen and Held In 
Great Esteem

Orders Just Received Make It 
June 20 Instead of June 13— 
Second Camp Will be July 4

■ '
!

:
V- We have a good range of Suits that are just suitable for 

this particular occasion, being made from the proper, cloths, 
and every one having lots of style and real good looks. These 
Suits are made with double breasted coats and have either the 
plain or bloomer pants. You had better bring the boy here 
and let iis fit him with one of these Suits, you will certainly 
be pleased with the result.

BOYS’ CONFIRMATION SUITS,

There has been a change in Ft he dates
«

I fixed for the first of the two military 
at Sussex to open this year, and it 

stated in late orders that the

Citizens of St. John and throughout the 
province will hear with profound regret 
of the death of. Arthur C. Fairweather, 
barrister-at-law and insurance agent, which j 
occurred this morning after a lengthy ill- ; 
ness, at his nome. 4n Rothesay, Kings

camps 
is now
troops commanded to go to training in 
the eatiy camp, will do so on June 20 in
stead of .hine 13. As many of the com
panies of the rural regiments are com- , , ,
posed of men engaged in farming, objec- co™* * . . !lion was taken that their work on the Mr Fa.rweatber h4d been prom men m
farms would be interfered with if they he bus,ness Me of the city for the ast 
were compelled to attend on the early ^irty-five or forty years and was very

On the 20th all the artillery (three regi- alb’ failing since then. •
meats) the 67th and 71st infantry regi- Mr. Fairweather was of loyalist de-,
merits half section of No. 8 Signalling ~ént a eon of Joseph and Jane (Whit-
Section, and a section of the Army Medi- H
cal Corps are ordered for canvas, white April 23, 1844, and is therefore, 67 years 

the altered date of the second camp, old. He was educated at the gramma | 
July 4, all the other units will arrive in school of Kingston, Kings county and at 
s£v, pending the new regiment of

While the date of the first camp is later «"d was admitted an attorney on June 
than stated in the preliminary orders, it ]«. a”d barrister in June,1867Snee 
is still a week before the opening of then he had been engaged in the practice 
camps at Sussex in other years, and it is of his professioh, and in the fire insurance 
said that some of the regiments will still business. >
be unable to go into training owing to Just previous td the big-fire of / 
this fact. It is feared that the 71st regi- entered “to partnership with his brother, 
ment of redcoats will not go in full George E., and they continued together 
strength, and it is possible that other bod- for some five or six years when they dia
les from rural sections will be under the solved partnership and established separ- 
same difficulty. ate offices. . . . ,

Mr. Fairweather was provincial agent 
for the Commercial Union Insurance Co., 
and the Fidelity Phoenix, and was one of 
the oldest members of the board of fire 
underwriters, for a time occupying the 
position of president. He was much es
teemed by members of the board, and al- 
was took an active interest in the affairs 
of the organization. He had also been 
interested to a considerable extent in 
farming and stock raising at Fir Shade 
Farm, Rothesay, where he resided.

He was married in August, 1866, to Miss 
Annie R. Lee, (laughter of the late George 
Lee, M. A.,, of Fredericton, who prede
ceased him. Three sons and three daugh
ters' survive/ They are: Stewart Lee, in 
business1 with his father; J. II. A. Lee, 
lawyer: Percy R. Lee, in Rothesay ; Misses 
Margaret Lee, Muriel Lee and Annie R. 
Lee, at home.

*

V

i
$3.50 to $4.50| m

.

i

HARRY N.DeMILLEt
v I

!
P*t

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE' BLOCK

on

■ *•. •

.? i

Glenwood Ranges•*.< >>

MAKE COOKING EASY
If you are thinking of purchasing a new range this summer call and see 

line of the Celebrated CLENWOODS and you will be convinced 
that they are the stove for you.

We make them In four patterns and fifteen different styles, Namely 
Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E.. Modern Glenwood E. and Glenwood Cook 
in No 8 18 and 8-20 sizes fitted to burn Coal, Wood and Gas, with Tea 
Shelf, Mantle Shelf aud Hot Closet with Water-front and Reservoir as may 
be desired.

All made In St. John by

iBA-
i

I our«.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
Beginning on Saturday next, 

and continuing through the sum
mer months, the Times will be 
published at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday. Advertisers are re
quested to take notice and to file 
all copy for Saturday’s paper be
fore 4 p. m. on Friday.

■i

i (V,
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

i
DYKEMAN’S
^tmm

?

i

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
> - It

/
-if

Another Lot of Those 
Wonderful LOCAL NEWS 155 Union Street

Write or cull for our latest catalogue. __________ "
6l ’Phone : Çïain 1545.

*jgj
THE FORESTERS

Court Martello, I. O. F., will meet to
night in the new rooms in Oddfellow's 
Hall.

- £-—

ttt$10.99 SUITS ’V ’
Three brothers: George E., of tfiis city; 

Henry H., of Wales, and Edmund, of 
Queens county; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Henry Perley, of Ottawa, and Miss Louisa 
of Rothesay, also survive.

MAY 17. 1191

MEN’S PANAMA AND STRAW HATSE. D. C. MINSTRELS
Members of the Every Day Club inter

ested in forming a minstrel circle are asked 
to meet at the hall tonight.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS ON BENCH
Tomorrow will be the twenty-second an

niversary of Judge Ritchie’s presiding 
over the police court, and hearty con
gratulations will be in order.

REMOVING GRAVEL.
Fratik Hazen was instructed this morn

ing in the police court to remove no more 
gravel from the beach at Sand Point, for 
which he was reported by the police.

CONFIRMATION.
The sacrament of confirmation will be 

administered in the Mission Church S. 
John Baptist tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock by Bishop Richardson. There will 
be full choral service, as usual.

LUMBER FOR NEW YORK.
American schooner Louis V. Chaples, 

Captain Bridgeham. cleared today for 
Chester, N. Y.. with 63,228 sup. feet of 
spruce deals, 105,712 sup. feet of spruce 
plank, and 60,749 sup. feet of spruce scant
ling, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

FIRE IN CARLETON.
An alarm from box 114 called the west 

side firemen out about 10 o’clock this 
morning for a blaze in the roof of James 
Campbell’s blacksmith shop at the corner 
of King street and Market Place. A 
stream of water soon ended t^je fire.

SCHOONER TOTAL LOSS.
It is understood that no effort will be 

made to repair the schooner Hattie Muriel, 
picked up by the steamer Mikado in the 
bay in a waterlogged condition. The ves
sel is in such a badly strained condition 
that she will probably pass into the hands 
of the junk dealer for old iron and other 
gear.

Eav

i • For Ladies
PA THE AUDIENCE AS WELL 

AS WRIGHT WERE LEFT
similar to cut. They are made from fure Aft 
Wool French Venetian, are thoroughly tail- V f». 
ored and fit the same as the $35.00 suits. Mr' 
Lined with, satinette lining, self trimmed. If 
They have the jaunty new stylish skirt.
Come in black, navy blue, gray and green. r*'A

First showing of our new Sum-
shapes and styles In men’s Amer

Panama and Straw Hats.Év *. '

Last season our Panamas and 
Straws were the talk of the town, 
and we have spared no pains to have 
our showing for this season the finest 
and most attractive we have ever

Toby Lyons Show Turns Out to 
Be a Fiasco and Engagement is 
Closed

'
-■)? A leading line in Fine Serge Suits at Wi MPf 

$14.95—silk lined coat, extra finely tailor- dlj|jlf 
ed on collar and lapels and the new style 
buttonhole. The skirt has a double box %
pleated side, medium width and is trimmed with buttons.

We have Suits at other prices ranging from $10.00 to

EA * Of the show gjven in the Opera House 
last night by the Toby Lyons Musical 
Opera Company, the least said the bet
ter for the perforttianee. The large audi
ence, however, took it good naturedly but 
after the show was over, a crowd of 200 
men and boys', waited for the performers 
outside the ÔperanHouse, and might have 
created’ some trouble, but for the inter
ference of the pçjice. ...

The company have b
aine totfhs, and were reported 

as bein& fairly good, 
large crowd turned out to see them last 
night. The curtain did ndt go up until 
nearly 9 o'clock, as the leading man was 
not on hand. A party was sent out to 
look for him, and be came to the theatre 
but incapacitated 

The “show" started off with a swing, 
but when Toby ffiade his appearance the 
balloon went up. He was literally push
ed out on the stage, and his only words, 
despite the préoipting from the other 
players, were “Yhdr on the Wrong Side.” 
In fact it may bp, said that others of the 
company seemed to be in the same condi
tion, as their “leading man,” for it was 
merely a matter * of ^running on the stage, 
saying a couple of words and running off 
agairf. \

The audience soon wearied of this and 
cries1 of “Get the hook,” Chase them,” 
etc., were in order. One of the company, 
Billy Adams, worked hard to keep the 
caste together, but it was useless. Dur
ing one of the songs Lyons came out to 
the footlights to make a speech, but he 
was hooted from the stage. The climax 
came in the last act when one of the wo
men of the company fell on the stage and 
was carried to tiie wings.

One chorus girl won rounds of applause 
for her dancing of the highland fling and 
the sailor’s hortipipe. but this was about 
the only redeeming feature of the show. 
There was no plot and the performers 
should be awarded hero medals for hav
ing the audacity to go on any stage and
play it.

The Opera House manager, Mr. Ander
son, expressed regret over the affair and 
added that the show had been booked 
through reputable agents. In justice to 
patrons, he cancelled the engagement after 
last night’s fiasco.

F '
A good Panama Hat In ashown.

conservative shape is wearable sev-V

///
/m/ÆéÈ* A r/j

/**>
Looked at In thateral seasons, 

way, by the man who counts the 
cost, the investment is a paying one. 
Now is your time to choose.

I
■ /• wTA $27.00. i ’

F. A. D YKEM AN © CO. touring the Snlit and Sennit Straw Sailors for men and young men made with medium aid wide brim to suit all faces,
P $2.00, $2.50, $3.00small

Consequently, a
A very smart style for young men this season comes from New York in a split straw with a wide soft brim 

with a pencil curl. - - - - - - - -, - $3.00
Fine Soft Sennit Straw in small, medium and wide shapes, . - $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
At $4.50 we are showing the greatest value in a Panama Hat ever offer hereabouts. It is made from a 

genuine South American Panama fibre in close even weave thoroughly blocked and bleached. Don't 
fail: to see this Hàt only - -- -- -- - $4-50

Very sipart shape Panamas for Young men in the very latest blocks including the new telescope shape,
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $ 12.00

$4.50, fïTÔÔ

59 Charlotte Street

i

Jaunty Hats for Tiny Tots
Trim little straw sailors with broad brims, white or Business men's Panamas in shapes and blocks that will suit any face,
colored bands—the name of a British battleship of 
the line in gold letters—and binding to match. Prices 
range from

1

Ko&GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. x. b.

*;

SO Cents to $1.25
---- s ALSO t-----

t . , Pretty Effects in Linen and Felt BIRTHDAY GATHERING 
Mrs. A. J. Charlton, of St. Davids street 

was pleasantly surprised Monday evening, 
when a number of friends called to con
gratulate her on her birthday. The even
ing was’^peût in games and music. Refresh
ments wer'e served by thfe ’ladies. W. A. 
Cooper on behalf of those present, pre
sented fto Mrs. Charlton a souvenir of the 
occasion.

The NowTansfor seashore and general use.
L m;i i

J. L. THORNE & CO. j-
’ ■ 55 Charlotte Street. There is something distinctive to 

the new Spring shoe styles.
Those new rich shades of tan with 

neat stitching and special eyelets are 
all the rage.

Our $4.38 Shoes, marked “Pidgeon 
Special” are different in design from 
anything offered elsewhere.', They 
are exclusive,—the shapes express 
superior quality. For the price, 
Pidgeon Specials are niore value 
than any store in this city can show 
you.

Hatters and Furriers.
THE C. P. R. WORK 

Good progress is being made in the tear
ing down of the houses in Mill street. Two 
are now down, viz the Carpenter building 
and the Salvation Army building. A 
start is now being made on the §tentiford 
house farther along the street. The pile 
driver is working at the back of the houses 
and the filling in of the ponds is being rush
ed to completion.

;

;

I

1 e

PROBATE COURT our
■v)I IS WORSE OFF NOW

THIN HE WAS BEFORE
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of Russell Rutherford, late 
of Lancaster, brakeman, came up. He 
died intestate. He left a sister, Maud 
Rutherford, under age: a half-sister, Greta 
Lingley, and a half-brother, Clarence 
Linglcy, under age, and six uncles and 
aunts. On the petition of Maud Ruth
erford find M. Eliza. Watters, maternal 
aunt, wife of J. Woodford Watters, Mrs 
Walters was sworn in as administratrix. 
Real estate $100 : personal estate, $140. 
Fred R. Taylor is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Cunealy, ship laborer, Thomas Gorman, 
the sole executor, filed his accounts with 
a petition to pass them and for order for 
distribution among the legatees and resid
uary beneficiary, deceased having died 
without leaving kith or kin in this prov
ince or elsewhere. A citation was issued 
returnable on June 12, at 11 a.m. Dr. R. 
F. Quigley. K.C., is prôetor.

We invite comparison.;«ik iV
v jfc.. .

Since the escape of Albert Murray 
Thomas Stack from the' custody of Police
man Wiltrien some weeks ago, the local 
police have beep on the watch for their re
turn to the city, and this morning Detec
tive Killen captured Murray. Besides 
having the old charge of interfering with 
the police and using profane language 
brought against him. he is also charged 
with stealing a pair of handcuffs, the prop
erty of the city. He pleaded not guilty j 
this morning, and was remanded.

and

C. B. Pidgeon5
p, A

'cl Cor. Main and Drldge Sts. f
■

Clothing, Tailoring and Shoes

COLLISION IN HARBORV
V

CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.Schooners Rowena and Annie Pearl col
lided in the harbor this morning both sus- j 
tabling considerable damage. The former j 
had left her wharf on the West Side and 
was going to sea, bound for Alma. The 
Annie Pearl had arrived from Joggins and

ena clashed into her, carrying away the 
former's jibboom and sustaining the loss of 
her own anchoret and chains.

The little Alma vessel put back to port 
to effect repairs.

IN A SPLENDID ASSORTMENTTHIS EVENING
St. John District Division, Sons of Tem

perance, will meet in Loyalist Division 
Hall. Paradise Row.
' Union J»dge No. 2 K. of P. will meet 
at 8 o’clock in their hall, Germain street.

Puritan mixed quartette, pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at I he Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Anniversary celebration of Branch 133 

C. M. B. A, Carle ton.
1. L. I». Society, special meeting tonight.
Union Jack Lodge No. 35 will meet in 

Orange Hall. Simonds street tonight at 8 
o’clock. All members are requested to be 
present.

anchored in the stream when the Row-
l

In our Children’s Headwear Department we are showing the largest assortment of Cliildren s Sul 
mer Headwear in town, and we know the values to be the best. It would be of littl-3 good for ujj to
advertise as we do if we did not have the goods to bauk up every statement ; but mothers who com 

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY acknowledge that we have what we say, and our business in this department is growing tast. (Jlf
Beginning on Saturday next, ; el. gues jjTect to the best makers in England and France and selects the best shapes and straws. There

and continuing through the sum- ! fo wp that better values‘or styles are not to be had. We invite the inspection of every mother, 
mer months the Times will he ’ J
published at 12 o’clock, noon, on STRAW HATS................50c. to $175
Saturday, Advertisers are re-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

ere:
r buy-

i 25c. to 75c.LINEN HATS

J
\x ..-."TVf .4

A SPECIAL SALE OF 
CHOICE NEW

y*

* jr

Spring Coals»

I

For the next few days we shall 
offer at prices that every economical 
lady will appreciate, about fifty 
beautiful models in New Spring 
Coats of superior quality and stylish 
in the extreme—hardly any two 
alike—the production of a celebrat
ed maker. F/very coat richly tailor
ed and up to the minute in style. 
Nothing like them in the city and 
without doubt the best value in 
coats to be had anywhere today.

h ji,

;

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 nmd lOl King Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet AÜ the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.
' Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 

season. Women can’t help liking them.
Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 

All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt

’Phone 1802-11.

J

IT IS SAID THAT A LOST OPPORTUNITY NEVER RETURNS
However that may be, don’t let an opportunity slip 

to better your condition. If you are seeking
A NEW CARPET SQUARE

good place where an excellent stock of floor coverings 
is carried, don’t fail to call on us. We can present superior 
inducements.

or a

Tapestry Squares, 
3 1-2x4 1-2, 

Brussels Squares,
$22.00Tapestry Squares, 3x3 1-2, 

$7.50 to $16.60 
Tapestry Squares, 3x4, $14.50 and $22.50

Pick out your choice now 
and we will store it until 
required.

$10.76
Tapestry Squares, 3 1-2x4,

$15.00, $18.50. $22.00

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

%
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